to politico, 3l0r.cuftu*e, &ije &Cience0».4Recdanic3irt0, $.it*tatute, jBH£ceHaneou# Uea&in0, General 3(nteHf0enct an& Commercial £>ummarieje?.'
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Arrival of the Steamer Caledwiia;

ELOQUENT ADDRESS.
From' the Southern Literary Altmengor.
continent, lo note their first imnrossiotis, and transTO THI^PIJULIC.
mit them to their successors, in graphic detail!
"NydlA Presenting Flower* to lono.'*
••Mil:
HE subBcriber has just received from the
JOHN
BRUCE,
Esq.,
recently
delivered
before
runi.ifliir.ii WKitKr.T.nv
To throw light upon,thp obscurity of our early
, (Bulwer's Last Days of Pompeii.')
13 DAYS LATER FROM
East a fresh supply of
tho Winchester Lyceum, an Address on the ad- annals—to substitute reliable history for fabulous
JTAMKS W. HELLER, .;.,,
They'call me, nwont lady, (he blind flower girl,
Advance in tbc price of nrcfldnltiflV.
VOrnoioN MAIN OTRKET, A F K W DOORS ADOVK THK Cloths, Cnmiinercs, and Testings,
vantages of literary and scientific: associations, narrative, as far as materials can ho obtained,
ThVta me there idem* light all hround;
To
which
he
invites
the
altention
of
the
citizens
VALLIV BANK,)
They tell me it glows in the dinmond and pearl,
should bo regarded as a leading object with the
The Steamer Caledonia, arrived at 15ofilort;ion i
which,
by
request
ol'
tho
Lyceum,
has
been
furMay
it
not
in
them
flowers,
be
found
t
literary associations of our country.
the Gth inst., from Liverpool, making the paesiigo.:
•At (3 00 in advance—S'J 50 if paid wilhin the of Charlcstown ftnd neighborhood generally.
nished for publication.. It is, as the'Committee
His Block comprises'in part the best French
The chivalrous adventure displayed in the first in seventeen days.
. •
The bright dew is on them. I culled thetri thl§ morn,
year—pr $3 00 if not paid until after the exon
the
part
of
the
association
very
justBlack
Twilled
Cloths,
at
various
prices,
'
While
the
air
vna
refreshing
and
bland,
settlement of the oldest State of the Union, may
Dearth, and its concomitants', d iKcontenl and dispiration of t lie year.
And I've traced them nil o'er; there'* notarudo thorn ly say, an eloquent and appropriate'address. Well invite the research of Virginia's most talent- order, ard lionrly'iritire'aB'Irig'in France.
English
and
Belgium
do,
03rNo pnper discontinued,except n t l l i o option of the
To wound thy loft delicate hand.
Tho Btate of affairs in Ireland is improving^
yublinher, until nrrcnragcn are paid. Satneriptiona for French Black Dorskin Cassimere, Striped do.
We select a few portions of. it for publication in ed sons.. And the mother of•'States, throughout
And for thy fair bosom I tied thin Ixiauet—
Black Sattin Vesting, a very superior: quality,
'(OH than a year, mult in all case* be paid in advance.
her eventful earner, furnishes ample material for Matters have reached their i worst and aro now
our
paper,'without
having
particular
reference
as
Here's
the
violet,
the
me,
and
"
licnn'.i
ea>e;"
Summer'
Vesting*,
various
patterns,
tho pen of the statesman, moralist, and practica- mending. The latealaccounts of Mr. O'Cmmell's
{O"Dis(ant lubtcriptioni and•• advertisement! mint be
Tlio firsi that bloomed among my flowers to-day—
to its connection, or the plan of argument on the ble observer, in order that her past history may health are very unsatisfactory.
paid in advance, or responsible persons (living in the Tweeds for summer coats,
Doe« the dew drop still twinkle on these t
•county guaranty the settlement of ihu Bamo.
Cashmerett, a very.flne^articlo for coats, pants
subject under discussion :—
be turned to present and future usefulness, in the
Our accounts from Paris are to the 17th, by'
Take them, fair lady, they were gathered for ttioe;
{rJr-ADVKHTisF.MF.NTs will bo inserted at the rate o and veets.
management of her affairs.
which we learn that the contemplated extension
And this garland I've wreathed for thy brow,
91 00 per nqirara for the first three inrortionn, and 23 cenla
Also-^Many
other
articles
not
necessary
to
But it is'not the vast features of our Union— of the present system of free trade to the Slst-of
Is blooms from tho ornngo and magnolia tree—
for ejich continuance. Those not marked on the maimBY JOHN BRUCE, ESQ.
its origin, its wonderful progress, tho overwhelm July, 1848, is. now certain.
.
A pledge for the pure Bridal vow.
Bbript for a specified time, Will bo inserted until forbid, mention, all of which he is determined to eeH at
*
*
*
*
* ,* A leading ob- ing contemplation of its destiny,-—that bid tho
and CIIAROID ACCORDINGLY. A liberaldiscountmade the lowest possible rates, and where the cash is
The U..S. ship of war, Jamestown, Capt. A. Y.
And now could my fingers run o'er that smooflio face, ject of the present day, is to enlighten man in the
to those who advertise by the .fear.
offered, cheaper than the cheapest—not to be exmen of mind and observation, ceaso from their Forbes, laden with breaifrtuffn and provisions for
An they clido o'er my beautiful flowers; I
celled at least in Jefferson County.
*_ They would toll mo of majesty, sweetness and1 ograco, mass; and no process", to bring about this result, .little scufilen for personal aggrandisement, and the relief of the distressed Irish, nVrived at Cork
r hours. has become more common, or indeed promises contemplate the immense panorama of'events on the 12th ult., on her mission of mercy. ' ''ui
CSIX YEARS EXPERIENCE HAS PROVtD* The very LATEST FASHIONS regularly ,l__.Tlmt might chain the '• poor flower girl" for!
bolter success, than a. judicious system of public .that.overy where meets thenj, 'At liome, in.our .-.. The proceedings of Purliament,.Kiiice inn .saiU
IDED THAT FOR THE CURE OP COUGHS, received,;nnd all kinds, of work .made up. wjUi
Then when all alone I'm threading my way,
lecturing.' " Oral" coffiimirilCHtiohls Ihfe natural own mountain retirement, there is abundant sub- ing ol' the last steamer, possessed littlo interest.
COLDS, CONSUMPTIONS, ASTHMA", spit- neatness'and dcspaton.
'With my light basket swung on my arm,
medium of human-instruction. '- There ia a force ject for individual research, and advantageous Business will he wound up as speedily as possible,
; I'll think of thee, lady, u the loved light of day,
ting of Blood, Pain and oppression of the Breatf,
^JAMES CLOTHIER.
And my heart will grow tender and warm.
and effect in the living stream of intellect—where contribution for associated and'public advance- inorcler tb'proparofor the dissolution, wfiieli is to
there it nothing eoual to HANCE'S COMCharlcstown, May 7, 1847—tf.
MEMPHIS,
January,
Is
17.
the feelings of the audience fall in with tho cur- ment. The' geological character of tho Valley follow in June or July next. 'Perhaps the history.
POUND SYRUP OF HOARHOVND.
Country Produce taken at all times in exchange
rent of the speaker's, thoughts, that can never ,bo ia yet enveloped in a crust, almost-unbroken, or of England^ for a century and a half, does not pre>
This medicine has now been in use for six years for work or goods at cash price?.
transmitted through the best written, but silent shrouded in the gloom of the forest,—not half its sent a time, when less party feeling prevailed, •.„
during which time there has been a constant deESTKAY COLT.
maijd for it, and IU popularity instead of declining,
pages, pored over and coldly scanned, in solitary worth disclosed. Our agricultural resources arc
THE MARKETS.,,
1ms been always on the increase.
TRAYED away from the subscriber, living
TUB BATTLE OE SACRAMENTO—COL. UONI- meditation. Besides, every property of man is only beginning to show themselves, under a sysThe
corn
market
in. London, ijirougiiqiu jh,e,
social
in
its
cast
and
development.
A
public
lee-,
During this time many new medicines have
near Berryville, about the 7thjiS&tem of improvement, late, it is true, and yet but
.—The " Union" says " there Is nothing in
fortnight has been 'very activei and'a large
sprang up for the cure of the above complaints, of April last, a Bright Buy Mare
tho whole course of this active war .which sur- ture, though,.parcelled ant as-mental food, for very-imperfectly applied.' Our social: and intel- last
business
lias
been
done,
both in Wheat, flour; and
some of Which lasted only a few months; and Colt. She is four years old this
passes our victory at the Sacramento," where the every individual listener, is yet shared in common lectual condition loudly claims the speedy, and
others not.as long) but HANCE'S SYRUP has Spring—has a very light mane and ,^____^ United State's force's consisted of nine hundred by tho whole attentive audience. Man, in such well-directed consideration of every one who be- Indian corn, and tho depression which hud prereadily gone on gaining favor withal) classes of tail, has two cnrls on her neck, anoTiTabo"uTl4 and twenty-four -Missouri volunteers, with four a position, not only hears for-himself, but- feels \\cvca that man'H chief distinction consists, in the vailed in tho latter end of March has given Way tosociety until it has now become identified by many hands high. She was raised by W. T. Mason, six-poundSrs, and two twelve-pound howitzers; under a sort of obligation to communicate his improvement of his mind,—mainly :to be attained buoyancy and activity; • •;. . ) ; - . . .
Tho operations in wheat were moderate on' (ho •
families as a
Esq., near Leesburg, and it is supposed that she and the Mexican forces mustered four thousand sensations with. his lei low. Having freely re- by an enlightened system of common school edubut tho transactions effected Were on advanciaa tried to make her way back.-. Any informa- two hundred and twenty rank and file, with ton ceived, he freely gives. , 'Intellectual sympathy cation. If this association numbered, among its 4th,
REGULAR FAMILY MEDICINE.
i n g ternm;• - . ' -i i - i ' . , . . : •
To these who have never used the -Com'pound- tion relating to this Colt will be thankfully re- pieces of artillery,varying from four to ten-pound- thus prepares the mind for an enlarged impression members;'men engaged in trade, tho mechanic,
Indian corn was held firmly in consequence, of
of
oral
truth,—and
multiplies
subjects
for
indiSyrup of Hoarhound, this notice .is particularly ceived and liberally rewarded.
arts, and the financial pursuits of life,they would the more encouraging reports from, the principal
ers, and seven one-pound culvcrins. The Ameri.••
PATRICK ROGERS.
find ample, beneficial employment, in devising markets.
directed to, as to those who,have" once experienccans lost but one killed, and eleven wounded—tho vidual a n d social reflection.
.,-.,.
In
ancient
times,
public
lecturers,
or
colloquial
May
7,
1847—3t*.
means for extending the: business and wealth of n
ed its peculiarly happy effects, 'any praise of its
Mexicans three hundred killed, 500 wounded anil
In towh-madb flour scarcely anything was done,
ambulatory
addresses,
constituted,
it
may
bo
said,
place;
Vastly
below
tho
standard
which
itsclimalo
merits would be superfluous..., '
.
had theirartillery .baggage, stores and ammunition
nor was there much demand lor household or other
MAIVTUA-MAKIIVG.
Price 60 cents per bottle, or G bottles for §2,50.
captured, and their troops "scattered to' (he four the principal medium of information 16 tlio people; surrounding fertility of soil, 'water power, anc marts, but American was decidedly in. improved
particularly
among
tho
most
refined
and
intellectuISS
MARY
ANN
DOWNS
respectfully
ready
communication
willi
the
Atlantic,
domain
For sale by SETH S. HANCE, 108 Baltimore
winds of Heaven'." The capture of Chihuahua
1
request, and good brands were saleable :u 37s, to
makes known to her friends and the Ladict was the result of all this, under Col. A. W. Doni- al race of man, with which" history has made us for it.
.';> 3,8s.'.
St., and corner of Charles & Pratt sta., Baltimore!
• : \ . ' ;.'"•
, ... ' .
,. .-." .
?enerally, that she has just- received the Spring phan, of the 1st regiment of Missouri volunteers, acquainted.- True, this system had for, its cause,
Like the knights of'bld, it ; is -to be
feared,
we
During tlio weekending tho 12th, the tr'a'nsac1
a
slate
of
things,
but
little
felt
in
our
day,
more
waste
bur
strength
in
feats
of
single
prowess.—
ANCE'S ' SARSAPARILLA VEGETAa Fashions for making dresses, and is prepared U
It may riot bo generally known that Col. Doniexecute work with despatch and in a neat and du- phan is a lawyer, of extensive practice) and that generally enligntened by scholastic instruction.— Lot us follow the prestige of modem warfare, tidhs in all these articles were to a moderate exBLE OR BLOOD PILLS.
tent, and rising prices werefcenerally paid. Hold.
..
FIFTY PILLS IN A BOX—the cheapest rable manner.
the code of laws promulgated by Gen. Kearney Tho slow process of education through the medi- unite'our moral, intellectual and social force-upon era feeling reluctant to accept previous/ rates on
um ' of manuscripts, compelled tho mercurial the main line of opposing difficulties. The same
_ She returns her .thanks to tho ladies for'the in New Mexico, wa's written by him.
and best Medicine in existence!
Greeks, greedy for information, and zealous to bold tactics which achieved the victory of Trafal- the, 12th, wheat advanced from 2s. to 3?. per
iberal patronage heretofore conferred upon her,
. FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
and she pledges herself to deserve a continuance
TREASURV. RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUEES.^- circulate and proclaim it, to have recourse to pub- gar, Insured, in the peaceful contest of internal quarter, rtnd flouV-met excellent demand .at lull
removing bile,
The receipts into the National Treasury for,tho lic reading in order to disseminate, as widely as •improvement, the success of De Witt Clinton— rates. Indian meal was qnietjbiit steady fu valitc.
of-favors.
Charlestown,'April 30, 1847—-3t.
correcting disorders
quarter ending March 31st, Were $14,067,950, of possible, the result of their studies a'nd discoveries. The New York Canal,- first cut' in the centre ol A 'further advance of Is. 'per quarter ini wheat,
of the stomach and bowels,
TO THE LADIES.
which from customs there.were $6,300,000, pub- Then,' information was collected witli great labor, the State, soon, mingled its-irresistible-current took place on the 14th. Indian corn wan in decostiveness, dyspepsia, swimming
mand, but tho supplies werei .almost exhausted,
HE
subscriber,
thankful
for
the
liberal
palic
lands' '$240,000, treasury' notes $6,216,450, but it was published.freely, and without stint,.to with the waters of the lakes and the ocean.
in the head, &o. Persons of a full hiihit,
and of American the diminution of the stock was
tronage heretofore extended to him, would loans $1,295,500. The expenditures were $13,- assembled multitudes. . Herodotus, who had col*
» ' • • * • '*.. * . . * . * .
who are subject to Headache, Giddiness, Drotcsilected the materials of his immortal hialory, .by : The name of Athens for learning, o'er-tops even so considerable that the prices of the best brands
nrJLand Singing in the Ears, arising from , respectfully inform his customers and the public '147,174, as'follows:
generally,
and
the
Ladies
in
particular,
that
he
(ravelling
through the countries which it compre- that of her military renown,—her monuments of were full Is', per qiiarier ahove the prices of the
For
account
of
the
army,
,$6,081,839
62
;
In4no great a (low of blood to the head, ....
•
i'
ms just received from Philadelphia, a good supply dian department, $52,339 11; fortifications, $ 155,- hends, and gathering at their .homes, from trio architectural science, which have bid defiance to 12th April.
should never bo without them,
(!
On the 19lh of April the Liverpool market was
of the finest materials for Ladies Shoes, consisting 334,48 ; pensions, $736,273,49 ; navy, $1,929,- people's lips the subjects, and circumstances :he lime.and frowned'into'respectful awe the Barbaas many dangerous symptoms
of superior black Kid. black, bronse and fair Mo- 760 59; interest, &c., on public debt', $15,617 63 BO graphically narratep, poured them forth in cap- rians 'who carried desolation lo their base, still the scope of much agitation, and nearly all the
will ba entirely^ carried
rocco, and fancy colored LastjngSi.for Gaiters; redemption1 of .loan: of 1841, $3,000; reimburse- tivating recitation, before1 the intellectual world, form models for the tasteful arlist—and.not long corn lliat wna on salo was .taken onjjerly on
'•' off by.their immeill carefully selected, and will bo made up to or- ment and interest of Treasury notes, $1,246,040- we may say; assembled at the Olympic Games.— since when the' mother of science and freedom French and Belgian account at n risk of ririces
•
diate use.
in the'best manner and 1ft the shortest notice. 67 ;. reimbursements of Treasury notes purloined, Did ever modern publisher, issue from his press strove to 'cast offtlie yoke of the oppressor; thou- equal to 63. per quarter over that day weeki—
READ THE FOLLOWING WONDER- ler
le will also keen constantly on hand a good including interest, $6,631 20.
an edition, so -immediately, so .extensively circu- sands of swords were drawn in her defence, her Under other circumstances, such an .advance
FUL CURE OF D YSPEPSIA.'
might have made a. favorable impression on the
upply of Ladies and Children's Shoes. His
lated, so warm and racy in .its content?, and rich
This is to. certify that my wife was afflicted 'rices
A HETACOMB SACRIFICED.'—A paragraph, has in its associations, as did that masterly delineator cause came home to our distant people; (and corn exchange.; still, the reverse was trie case. "
are as cheap as the cheapest. 'Ladies Slip"
what
nation
pn
earth
had
not
heard
of
the
labors
with the Dyspepsia, for twelve years, and tried
been circulating, which wo could not at first of men and manners, in the 80 Olympalad,' when
Terms, CASH.
both advertised medicines and Thomsonian, but •era from 60 cents to $1 35.
VINDICATION OF FKEE TRADE.
credit, on' account of tiie barbarity detailed. A the nine books of his history were honored with of Greece?") and we united our aid in the grateLORAIN MORSE.
without effect; and myself a'ttacked with blindness
son of the king of Calabar; West Africa, had been liie names of the nine muses, and ho was crowned ful taek of restoring her to tho rank'of an indeThe following .article in the London Observer
Miller's
Row,
Charlestown,
pendent
government.
Seven
cities,
we
are
told,
und my head otherwise affected, from halfd drinkshows the successful operation of free trade meadancing eg-io through the day And drinking memby amid the gratulations of an admiring people ?—
April 30,1847—1m.
ing, so that I was apprehensive of fits; and seeing
Lord George Bentyc.k,
or palm wine, which causedhis death in the night. .Socrates, the purest, if not the greatest philoso- claimed the honor of giving birth' to Homer, the sures in Great Britain.
blind
minstrel;
arid
the
tomb
of
Virgil
commands
1VJCYV GOODS.
HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA -PILES !•.'
and the jockeying1 prdtectiorlists irt ; that country,
It was supposed he had been poisoned, and his pher of ancient times, was but a wandering lecthejeverfence
ofthe
travelling
pilgrim
more
than
advertised I went and got a box of them, which,
predicted "ruin" there, 'as their allies did in the
HE subscriber would respectfully inform the frantic'mother ordered a sacrifice of slaves, in re- turer.. Along the base of Mount Hymcttus, or the mausoleum, of the Caesars.
to my astonishment effected a cure'of me and my
United States. But there H reduction of duties
public that he is now receiving a choice se- venge. Those at the market and all who heard by the Pyraeus, he might be'found, pouring forth
Far
through
the
mountainous
recesses
of
that
wife both as yet, and I do think them without a ection-of Spnnto ADD SUMMER GOODS, which will it in time, flqdto tho bush, and remained concealed, to crowds the useful lessons of his comprehensive
lias led to an .increase of revenue, anil liere tlip
wild
country;
where'
the
persecuted
Covenanters
same result has followed. VVb city nothing of tho
rival before the public.
- 8. II. HALL, , be sold on accommodating terms or exchanged as these sacrifices sometimes last a whole year.— mind; he carried his 'prelections into the work- ' ' ; Albemarle street, near Wilk.
The.sacrifices however commenced by digging shops, and lingered as long as he could obtain a used to spread their communion elements pn the other great benefits which have marked the profor all kinds of Country Produce.
projecting
rock,
stands
a
tomb,
which
looks
in
the
For Sale by SETH S. HANCE, i08 Balt1mure;6t.
gress of tho 1'Vee Trade policy in both countries :
three holes, and putting Into the first, the corpse listener in the market place,and by the humblest
JOHN T. LTTTLE.
and corner, of Charles and Pratt otfl . Rnlfimnm.
"Tns REVENOE.—The accounts of the quar|and a number of young women, into the second, fruit stall, that he might utter from his mouth, distance upon the Sol way sands. On its simple
Shepherdstown, April 30, 1847—2m.
slab,
underneath
a
sculptured
plow,
is
inscribed
tho
tcr's revenue will not be made up'ujntil to-night.
slaves, and into the third, Creoles or town born truths which he had stored up by study and travel,
name
BURNS!
and
although
the
lyre
of
its
ocK. S. JLITTEJOHN,
We are glad tq learn that they will exhibit a highpeople. The proportion in each hole was as fol- to a people eager for information, then obtained
IfARPERS-FERRY,
VIRGINIA,
lows :—-thirty female slaves, forty male slaves imperfectly through schools and the limited sphere pant has been silent for more than half adentury, ly satisfactory result. The customs will show a
HE
subscriber
respectfully
informs
his
friends
his
genius
still
wraps
the
dusky
mountains
near
considerable increase over the corresponding quarand thirty-nine Creoles. King Eyamdy was-beAS just opened in the- store room over the
and the public generally, that lie has receiv- sought by the missionaries present to spare the of observance to which they were confined.— it, and brings to the spot a pilgrimage tribute, ter of last year. This prospcrouBcohditionoftho
.corner of' High and Shenandoah streets, an ed and opened his Spring Goods.
Homer only stood at the head of the village min- which at once tends to increase the wealth and to
;
sacrifice, but would not.
entirely new, fashionable and well selected
strels ; then n class of instructors who recited in elevate tho literary taste and character of the custom's duties is the more gratifying when wb
Summit Point, J WM. R. SEEVERS.
take into' account that no part of tho amount is
»;•.) Stock ol merchandize,
SKOW AND ICE.—A letter from Montreal, dated 'tintained verse the achievements of warriors,— Southern capital of Scotland.
April 30,.1847. i
. • • •< ' •
made up of duties oh the' importation of foreign
Consisting in part of Dry Goods, Groceries,
April 28, says:-r-The hills of ice in the St. Law; and such inventions of genius as had relieved laCASH FOR NEGROES.
ADVANTAGES OF THE WAK.—The present war corn, which formed so large a portion of the reveQueensware,, Hats, Cops, Bonnets, BG
&c, Sic.,
renco have at this moment a magnificent appear- bor of its jrkeornenesB—and diffused gladness
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large ance. It is astonishing to see the immense piles arid comfort through the land, by multiplying tho with Mexico will prove to be of immensa advan- nue of the quarter ending the 6th of January last,
which will be sold as low, as they- can
bought
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and which now cover the river in front of the city.— products of'agriculture. The immortal effusions tange to the United States, and particularly to during which quarterthe 4s duty,'the lowest in,
._ in the county. A call from, my/old friends, and
thp reduced sliding scale, was in full operation.—
the. citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and the'country likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose, of, The weather continues very cold, and the snow is of the. blind bard formed the subjects of recitation, New England. Though not continued or sus- Tlic present flourishing condition of (lie custom's
in scattered fragments, before admiring multitudes tained for a moment with reference to the opening
generally, is solicited before purchasingelsewhere. will lind it to their interest to give him a call be- in many' places two feet in depth.
who could not read,—long before they were em* of'new.anJ valuable markets, its results will, revenuo is at once the best indication of the healthy
fore selling, aa lie will pay the very highes/cash
Domestic Cottons at city prices.
condition of our foreign commerce, and the most
• SLAVE! PROPERTY.—A Kentuckian published p. bodied into the most finished heroic poem Which nevertheless, in settling national rights', secure conclusive
In addition to the above, the basement of I is prices.
testimony in favor of the extensive restore room ia appropriated to the use of C*pt. J. '. He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts,at Mar- tabular statement in the Frankfort Commonwealth has yet sprung from the human Imagination,— those markets. Wethlnk there cannot be a doubt ductions made to carry out the principles of free
Gibson, where will bo found for sale, at his usual tinsburg, on tho second Monday,and at Berryville which shows that while from the year 1841 to Indeed, .the great bulk of instruction,- diffused oh this point.
Hereafter, Americans residing in Mexico and trade. The Excise', too, holds its ground, proving
low prices, .Herring, Shad, Salt, Plaster, Tar, and on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual- 1846 inclusive, the number of slaves in that State through ancient, Greece, may be confidently asthat, in spite of the partial distress arid destitution
ly at his residence in Charlestown.
increased 16,729, the valuation of the same de- sigriea to the influence of public lectures and oral doing a legitimate business there, may, rest upon that
all other articles, in his lino in their ceaspn, '
prevail, and the dearness of so many artiblds
recitations. That matters pertaining to govern- the protection of the fliigbf their country. .We
'
,
All letters addressed to him will be promptly creased $7,306,741.
R.. S, L,
ment were discussed, and their merits made known shall not hear of the humiliation of our fellow-citi- of necessary use and consumption, there is no diWILLIAM CROW.
R. S. Littlejohn is duly authorized to act as attended to. ' " .>
DEATH OF MRS. M'KAY.—Mrs. Eliza'A. Mi- and determined, almost entirely through this me zens in calling themselves British subjects' in or- minution of employment, and that tho' working
Charlestown, Nov,20, 1846—tf.
agent for me in my absence; all orders •will be
Kay, .wife-of the Hon. James J. M'Kay, died at dlum, must be conceded,.when we are told that it der to secure common protection. Their property classes are still in a condition to indulge in exprdrhptly attended to.
JOHN GIBSON.
the residence' of her husband,, in Bladen county, required six thousand to .form a quorum for the and their persons, as Americans, will bo protected. cisable articles. The Property tax shows no maBonnets, Bonnet Ribbonn
April 80,1847—6m.
North Carolina, on the 2d of April, in the 48th year transaction of state business, in the forum at This is of great importance.' Then,tho war will, lerial alteration.. These aro tlio groat sources of
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
of her age.
'
Athens. • The finished structure of tho Greek introduce American customs, American fabrics, income, and arc all in a. satisfactory slate. Tho
E have on hand a large assortment of Bonlanguage, besides,.is attributable in no small de- American improvements, American ideas. These Stamp Duties, too, provo that trade is active, til1
DISTRICT
FREE
SCHOOLS.—The
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bill
has
nets,
viz;
Tamcls,
Neapolitan,
Verona,
At Harpers-Ferry.
will not bo given up, but we shall find that they thougli they want the largo railway transactions
fling. Bird Eye and Black straw for boon adopted by the Counties of Ohio, Kanawha, gree, to the simultaneous force of its address to \yill he cherished and improved. Consequently of last year. The total amount of tho receipts for
/T1 HE undersigned has the pleasure to announce Highland
immense
listening
crowds.'
The
mind
and
'the
Northampton
and
Fairfax,
and
rejected
by
LouRibbons of the latest styles, French
our manufacturers will come into demand there, he year ending the 5th of April, 1847,. will afford
JL to the public that he has for sale, a large as- mourning,
doun. The vote in Kanawha.was-r-Forthe sys- ear of'that acute, sensitive people, by constant and a former trade of eight or ten millions per a very gratifying comparison with the .year endArtificial Flowers, &c.
sortment of
oral
training,
were
so.attuned
to
the
•
rylhm
and
tem
679,
against
it
238—majority
for
school
441,
April 23.
, , CRANE & SADLER.
annum must be revived and greatly increased.— np; April 5th, 1846, or with any recent annual
.
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE,
being 203 over and above the requisite majority of cadence of the language, that a plain dealer in Mexico produces gold and silver and copper.— returns."
figs, we are told, detected a stranger by the simTf the Ladies of Jefferson.
two-thirds.
Such as Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, MattresNew England produces cloths, vgrictiltural impleplest flaw in liis pronunciation.
. JUST tBOJI NE\y Yonic.
STRANGE LIBEL SUJT.:—Tlio Albany Evening
ses, Bedsteads,Looking Glasses, &c. all of which
•,*
*
- *
* ' . * . *
ments, household fixtures, and a thousand useful Journal has been served w i t h a declaration frutu
The
Pacha
of
Damascus
lately
issued
a
proclaE
have
the
pleasure
of
informing
the
Ladies
ho will sell at very reduced prices., These artiPeculiarly Adapted in the origin and' political contrivances. Mexico wants these, and New Mr. Hastings, a Now York city attorney, clairij, of Charlestown and Jefferson county, that mation to the women of that city, in which he encles arc manufactured in Alexandria, of the best
England wants her gold and silver. At present
materials, and in the best manner, with the aid of we are receiving decidedly the most splendid and joined them to be more strictly veiled-when they condition of the people of the United States, are the arts are at a low ebb In Mexico; her farmers, 'ng $.10,000 damages, and the. offence, .consists
associations
for
the
promotion
of
science,
and
went
abroad,
and
declared,
that
he
would
cut
oil'
general
supply
of
fashionable
goods
eyor
offered
n publishing a report of the remarks made in
machinery, arid under such favorable circumstanliterature. Our people claim kindrei} with the if such they can bo called, plough with a rope nt- .ho assembly, by filike Walsh, upon a petition of
ces as enables him to assure tho public that they in the Valley. Having with the greatest care se- the noses of all who disobeyed his orders.
lu'ched
to
the
horns
of
their
oxen,
the
use
of,
tho
best races of the human fnmily, and ihrough a
;his Mr. Hastings, for the impeachment of John
aro better and handsomer, and will be sold cheap- lected them in New York, wo feel confident that
According |o a letter from India, a boy seven steady emigration and constant commercial intor- yoke bcilng unknown among them. -They labor M'Kcon, for alleged official misconduct, or in oilier
er, than any made in this quarter of the country. no one can be disappointed. We hardly, deem it fcara
under
great
disadvantage
in
the
mode
of
conductold
was
lately
discovered
near
Ferozepore
'Those who have been in the habit of supplying necessary to enumerate, as our Block is so com- n the den of a she wolf, who is supposed to have courue, which maintain tho influence'of our first ing Iheir pursuits. But the thousands of volun- words, the editors are sued as libellers for pubassociations, the literary and philosophic observer
lishing legislative proceedings. .
'themselves from* the Alexandria, establishment, plete as to meet the wishes of all. We would 'nursed
and done for him" as.an ancestress of has opened here, a wider and more diversified teers who have grino there will discover these
aro particularly invited to call and ueo the arti- most politely ask a call from every lady, as it afthings,
and
many
of
them
will
remain,
and
by
inler'*
ia
said
to
have
done
for
Romulus
and
Remus
'Oroiosa AmtOAP.—The- Kingston (Canada)
theatre for the study of human character, arid
fords us pleasure to show our goods whether they
cles now offered.
.
our customs and ideas, Americanize lliu Whig, in alluding to the fall of Veru Crust, and
Call and examine before you purchase else- wish to buy or not. They will be compensated some centurion ago. Tho boy is quite savage circumstances, than the older nations of Europe troducing
people.
A
hotter
trade
will
be
opened—a
better
and
will
touch
nothing
but
raw
il'esh.
he
easy capture of the Mexican capital, suys it
afford, tfed down as they are, by usages, rules and
for the trouble by an examination.
where.
localities which seldom change, tending alike to intercourse formed, and .a happier state of things i:i Gurpriecu that Mexico " should have had tlio
April 33.
MILLER & BROTHER.
O- UNDERTAKING, and Repairing of all
The English House of .Commons, at present; repress tho freedom of thought and action among secured, which will prove advantageous to both cmeritylo cope, single-handed, with what innnt
kinda of Furniture,«attended to promptly.
consist of 656 .members. Of these, 44 are be- their people.' burs is the rare felicityof the times, countries.—Ilarlfnrd Times.,.
Tannery for Rent.
low bo coiifesBed —though somewhat unwilllhrrly
JOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
— pne of tlio moat 'powerful nations in tho two
fTIHE Tanyard in Smithfield, lately occupied tween 22 and 30; 1G9 between 31 and 40; 213 be- pronounced- by a great historian the consummaHarpers-Ferry, April 80,1847—Om.
Died mi Thursday, tho 15th -April, at hi* resi- heiuispheres."
>^
JL by Win. Leathers, is for rent, for a term of tween 41 and60; 155between 61 am)60; 57 be- tion of national enjoyment, when a man, restrainyears. The tools and a good stock of Bark on tween GO and 70; and 15 above .70. Thp oldest ed only by rational law, can speak as he thinks, dence in Jeflerrpii County, Florida, PIIIKUE
ILES Iiouis NATOLIJON Acmi.ii MUIIAT, son of
FUI.I. AU.QWANUK — Parliament .allmvs, (J)o
hand, can no doubt be purchased of the Trustees of member in 77 ; the youngest, 22—tlieearl.of Crop- and think as he pleases.
JOCIIIM and CAROLINE BONAVABTE -MURAT, King
of England, for her support, $!1,7QO,QO(> ;
, ,
-AT THE
'
^_
Mr. Leathers, upon reasonable terms. Those venor.
Europe hat been styled the land of memory,— and Queen of Naples, aged forly-six years, two Queuu
for Prince. Albert, her hiiR.bupd, $133,000, und lor
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN HAT
wishing, to rent will please apply to Mr. Thomas
ours the region of prophecy; man, In the former, months and twenty-five days.
ID'
Eighteen
houses
were
destroyed
by
lire
In
Siv.'.-j her horses 'and hounds, $!iio;ooo^-n,mkihg'i!i ull,
H, Willis, my agent.
HK subscriber has purchased his supply
Dumfries, Prince George county, Va., on Wed? clings' with fimd attachment to lime-honored
Ho was the sou of Napoleon's celebrated MarThis would feed 100,000 Irish comMILDRED C. TJMBERBAKE,
usage, and unless called out for warlike purposes, shal, of th,p same name, whoso brilliant career S3,103,OUO.
of Eastern mode HATS, and invites hia
nesday
week.
About
forty
persons
were
turned
fortably.
April 30, 1847—3t.
Guardian.
seldom leaves the haunts where he and his sires, has excited so much' admiration throughout the
friends and. customers to call and examine. They
out.oftheir homes by this calamiloua event.
through many generations, 'led up their youthful
NON Conu'iis — A jury in Brooklyn linn decided
have been selected with care, and are of the latest
After tho expulsion of his family from
Straw Matting.
DOMESTIC; MEDICINE.—Tlio Albany Argus says, sports.' Here, there is a warm freshness in world.
Ueebeo and Gaiter Fashion.
Italy, they resided in Austria, where Prince iUu- that a Mr. Henly, of that oily, is nut of competent
HITE
and
colored
Straw
Matting,
just
re.wo or three strawberry leaves oaten green, is scene and circumstance; no stagnation in thought •at lived until the year 1821, when he oamoto the mind to take 'charge of his • property, valued at
Guyaquil and Leghorn Hats will be bleached
ceived and for sale by
in immediate remedy fordysentery. summer com- or action; alj is life, and swell, and buoyancy.— United Slates. Ho baa over since, with the ex. $170,000 for foal estate, and #.10,000 for person*!.
and done np In the neatest manner.
April
80,1847.
CRANE
&.
SADLER.
plaint, &c. "Papers by publishing tho' above The richest field of material is thus spread out ception of an occasional visit to Europe, resided
JOHN DONAV1N.
CA(IFENTEK'S "WAHBU.—Tho joiirneyinen carwill confer u favor o'n the community and save an for the publio lecturer,—and the eager question, in this country. His life here has-been quiet and
Charlestown, April 30, 18-17—31.
nook* ami Stationary.
penters were lo hold another town meowing nt
inimensc amount of suffering and many valuable 'What news has occurred?''is aa frequently in unostentatious.
Itr FRESH ALE, always on hand and for sale
I'hiladelphiii yesterday. They want @9 per week
LL of the most approved School Books. Al- •ives."
tho mouth of our citizons, as it was the quesat the
Sign of Oat Golden flat.
The deceased wan a man of great eccentricity
so, a great number of Miscellaneous Works,
tion of salutation In the ancient forum of Ajthons. of character, was gifted with a high order of mind, and punctual pay"Rouen AND READY" BONNETS.—The milllGoods.
anil many new publications of the day.
But the pleasing duty of public lecturers) is.not
^Industry is indispensable to the'Buccossful pro»onan of i New York city have brought out a new merely lo look outward and onward upon passing which was enriched with Folid literary acquire- qutidnlifany
Paper, Ink, Quills, Pens, Sand. Slates, &c.
E aro now receiving our Spring Goods.
occupation inllife. It Is also indisstylo nf bonnet, called "Rough and llnady"— and coining events; they must look backward, ments, and was withal a most interesting'anil,
April 30.
MILLER & BRO.
April 16.
KEYE8 & KEAR8LEY.
llu was the author of pensable to health and happiness; for iuilojtnco
hey are a regular overcoming affair, and beat tho tor it is a reflection upon tho observation of our agreeable romp/union,
TjLACK «pd Colored GAITERS andlUD
ABLE Main and Napkins for sale by
spmo works on1 tho subject of our institutions, invariably leads to vice. HICKP traismn arena
'aiiious "kiss roe quicks."
first Peltiers, that they have loft so much lo do in which, it is taid, possess considerable merit.
where inoro highly appreciated (hail in our own
JO SLIPPERS, new style Lasting and Moroc'April SO, 1847. CRANE & SADLER.
happy country.
•New YOHK CauiiQiiiis.—There arc now two unravelling'the early history of our country.—
co Gaiters, half Waiters and Kid Slipper*, (made
[Finriilian.
URTAINS.—Several pieces beautiful Cur- lundred and fifty churohe* in New York, valued How eminently qualified wore many of the ad
to order in Philadelphia, just received and for sale
A littlo wealth will miilku us to live well, and'
He that goes to tlm tavprn for the love of comat $90,000,000. The Trinity Church property is venturer!), who forsook the comforts of civilized
tain Muslins, extra styles.
by
CRANE & SADLER.
dio happy.
4*
life, and first penetrated the savage forests of this pany will eoon go tor'the love of liquor.
worth about $30,000,000,
April 23, IB»7,
B. M. AISQIJITH,
'May 7.
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MORGAN COUNTV.
NEW PAPER IN RICHMOND.
„ VIRGINIA ELECTION.
A JUST TRIBUTIC.
A new Democratic paper is about to be estab- The Marilhsburg Republican of yesterday, states
The Richmond paper* of the last week, have
While the whole country is pouring out its generous thanks to the skilful officers and indomitable contained but few additional returns. In the "Lit- lished in Richmond, to be called the " Examiner," that Messrfc. Thompson and Michael have deter- CJRKAT RATTLE AT CliRKO GORDO.
troops that have borne our flag in triumph in every tle Tennessee" District, it seems to bo conceded by Messrs. B. M. Do Witt and Geo. A. Wright. mined.to have another race for the Legislature,
portion of Mexico, the proper tribute should not be that McMullen, Democrat, Is elected to Congress Mr. Do Witt waa for a long time the editor of the to save the trouble and expense of bringing the Six Thoninnd Prisoners taken—
Flro Hnndrod Americans killwithheld.- from the Administration which, sur- over Pulton, Whig, and Goodson, Democrat, by Lynchburg Republican—Is a ready writer and we matter up noxt winter. In the present state of
ed nnd wounded.
doubt
not
will
acquit
himself
with
honor
in
the
part'ies
in
the
Legislature,
the
vote
of
Morgan
is
one
vote.
A
close
shave
that
I
The
delegation
rounded by difficulties and thwarted by political
DAII.T PICAYUNE OFFICE,
opponents, has conducted the wat with such uni- elected to the next Congress ii ten Democrats and Metropolis of Virginia. It will be published semi- all important,—as it will Insure a Democratic
Fridiy Evening, Apiil 30-S o'clock.
majority on joint ballot, if we can elect Thompform jndgnmont, energy and success. The Athena five ,Whigs—one vacancy, however, linn since oc- weekly at four dollars per annum.
By tho steamship McKina, Capl. Pillsson. "A tie, if the Whigs are Buoeessfnl.
((In.), lliuiiier pays an eloquent and well merited curred by thedeath of Gem Dromgoole. So far as
GEPf« OEO. C. imOJUGOOLB.
bury, w h i c h left Vera Cruz on ihe 20th
compliment, not only to the officers who hnvo con- it is known, the Legislature,'on joint ballot, la^faf,
The Petersb.org Republican of Friday last conDESTRUCTIVE FltHE.
mil., wn have glorjouf news from the
ferred new glory on their country, but upon the the Democrats having ten majority in the Senate, tains along obituary notice of the death of this
One among, the- most destructive fires which army under Gen. Scoll. Mr. Bugbee,
Administration which has managed a war forced and the Whigs ten in the House. In this esti- distinguished politician. He died on the 28th has ever visited Baltimore, broke out In the large who was sent from (be scene of action by
upon \ia by an arrogant foe.. In republishing this mate, however, Morgan' county is given to tlie nit. of bilious pneumonia, In the 60th year of his cabinet warehouse, of the Messrs. .Wllllarns, on Mr. Kendall,' with qcnpitchos for ibis office, left the McKim 20 mile* below Iho
tribute, we regret that the Banner should have Whigs, which will, we suppose, at least be con- age. He was born in Brunswick county, the 16th South near Pratt st,, on Sunday evening last
forgotten to allude to the heroic achievements of tested, and we hope our friend Thompson may be May, 1797, and was the youngest child of the .The fire rapidly extended to the buildings in the city, and came up 16 Ihe city, express,
Rev. Edward Dromgoolo. In 1814 ho entered neighborhood, and before the progress of the flames with the glorious tidings.
Col. Doniphan at Sacramento, and Col. Price at justly entitled to the seat.
ANOTIIKR VICTORV!
Oa the afternoon of the 17lh, Ibe adthe University of North Carolina, where he re- could be arrested, property to the amount of $150,To the exclusion of our usual variety, we fur- Pueblo Taoa. Their exploits are among the most
TENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
vhnco under Gen. Twiggi encountered
memorable
of'
the
campaign.
Tho
Banner
says:
mained
two
years.
He
afterwards
studied
law
000
was
destroyed.
The
fire,
was
the
work
of
an
nish full and definite accounts as to the brilliant
The Sheriff* of this Districtmet in Winchester
the enemy, when • severe but decisive
" Never before, we venture to affirm, in the hisat William and Mary College, an'd was admitted incendiary.
victory at Cerro Gordo. The course of our flag,
conflict ensued. At the general orders,
tory of our race has sucii magnificent results on Thursday last, to compare the polls, and the to the b u r i n 1820. In 1823 he was elected to the
A DISGRACEFUL FIGHT.
(as the Baltimore Sun very forcibly as woll as been accomplished in so short a time and by such following is the official result as given by them:
which we give below, show that it wat
House
of
Delegates,
to
which
ho
was
re-elected
One of the most vulgar and disgraceful fights, Gen. Scon's intention to give battle rnly
eloquently, says,) is rapidly onward to the heart of limited means! Success has crowned every enter,
OFFICIAL VOTE.
for three years, after which he was elected to tho which has ever occurred within the limits of Vir- on the 18lb, it may be (hat thii engagean enemy's country. Our cannon has, in all prise of the Administration! The military forces
Dedinger, (Dem ) - Kennedy, ( Whig.)
Senate of Virginia, where he remained for seve- ginia, came off In Loudoun county, near Harpers* raent wai brought on by Ihe Mexican* —
probability, ere this, thundered beneath the walls have been distributed with an exact and unerring Jefferson
345
621
judgment as lo their capabilities of answering the'
ral years, and of which body he was speaker for Ferry, on Tuesday morning last. It was a match Tho main battle occurred on Inn 18ih,
of the city of Mexico; and it is possible, that the ends for which they were designed—one company Frederick
801
760
three years. Ho served in the Convention of '30 for $1,000 aside, (several thousand being bet and resulted in the complete t r i u m p h of
389
503
stars and stripes are now floating from its battle- (ho less, or one squadron the more, would have Berkeley
153
141
with ability. In '35 he was elected to the House among individuals,) between Yankee Sullivan of the American arms."'.,
Clarke
been
either
too
little
or
too
much
for
the
end
to
be
ments and towers, amid the ancient and classic,
Hampshire
408
444
Santa Anna made hit escape after his
of Representatives of Congress, in which body he New York, and Bob Cannt of Philadelphia. Some
but fading glory of the Aztec race. The proud attained.
191
184
And above all this, thero has been a most judi- Morgan
continued until his death, except during one ses- two or three hundred of the " floating scum" from army was routed. Gen. La Vega ii again
and boasting Mexican, the degenerate issue of the cious selection of the Officers necessary to exe- Warren •
92
ai4
sion, from which he withdrew. The obituary in the Northern cities,were also in attendance, as the among Iho prisoners. Besides him thero .
47
516
old Castillian stock, has realized, in a series of cute the plans of the administration, and to suswere five generals taken, and a long lid
the Republican says he bore his illness with re- friends and champions of the fighting beasts.
unexampled arid most runious defeats, hia true tain the glory and invincibility of our arms. Oen.
of colonels and subordinate officers. Wo
2746
3053
signation.
It
concludes
with
these
words:
"
He
Taylor
lias
proven
to
be
just
the
man
for
the
theaA correspondent at Harpers-Ferry, whose cu- give below a list of sOch of the officers as
value and actual grade in tho scale of men, when
2746
had faults, and ho knew it; but expressed the hope riosity alone led him to be present at the fight,
measured by the standard of the American soldier. tre for which he was selected by the administraare coming to this place. They were to
tion. His fame must ever carry with it the peneand wish that they would be freely pardoned and has furnished us with the following particulars:— leave Vera Cruz about the 25th.
Defeat has been unknown to the latter through- tration uf the President in selecting him for the Bedinger'u maj. 307
forgiven."
out a year's campaign of marvellous activity, a fields of danger in which he has so conspicuously
HAnpERs:FERjiYf May J2,1847.
PUN DEL Rio, April 17—11, A. M.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRESIDENT.
The National Intelligencer in a brief way pays
'
steadily: progressive invasion, and frequent en- shoneJ . . >. • — MB. EDITOR:—The long talked of "Prize
The. division of Gen. twiggs started
The inaugural address of the new President
Oen.
Kearney
has
proved
to
be
exactly
adapted
a peculiarly just tribute to Gen. Dromgoole.— Fight" came off yesterday, between Yankee Sul- .two hours since, and' a heavy cannonade
counters ntnnns. Occasionally, a maniple of men
to lead his small army through a .wilderness to Df Mexico, Anaya, breathes war, and promises
livan and -Bob Gaunt; - -The; latter is -a to-other lo has already commenced upon hia line
"has'suffe'redte'pruVe oy-ft surprise of overwhelm- Santa Fe, and after conquering New Mexico and valiantly; but it is probable that the result of 'the It-says:
the
rioted Ben Caunt, of England, who now wears
" Mr. Dromgoole was a distinguished politician.
ing numbers; and, now and then, the barbarous leaving there the remainder of his forces, with battle of Cero Gordo may cause him to speak in a
the " belt" of that country. The stakes were from the farthest of the Mexican work*.
foe has glutted his thirst for blood in* the murder only three hundred dragoons to cross over moun- more subdued tone. Santa Anna promised either Endowed by nature with sagacity to plan and cour- $1,000 aside—Caunt backed by Obus, seconded At intervals, too, the rattling of small
age to execute, he was the ablest debater of his
by J. Sanford and
Bennett; Sullivan's back- arms can be heard distinctly from the
of a defenceless few. But in action, whatever the tains and desert through a hostile country, to reach to drive pur army from the territory of. Mexico, party, and unequalled as a legislative tactician.
the shores of the Pacific, and with only seventydisproportion of numbers may have been in favor five ol his number to hew his way through three or to lay down his life in the attempt; and yet he
" His death will be sincerely regretted by those er I did not learn the name of—seconded by —— Dragoon camp, where l a m writing.this.
Donelon and
Ling. Although the morning
of the enemy, he has invariably retired under tho times as many of the enemy to the American forf fled from the field of battle before giving a chance who, have always known him, as we have done, as was rainy and damp, besides, the place of fighting I am .going out, with. Cols. Duncan and
Bohlan and Cap). Pemberloo, to the teat
disgrace ofa thorough defeat. Victory has been at San Diego, after a march in six months of three to "lead or steel" to " cut the thread" of his life. a decided.'political opponent, it is true, but also not being ascertained until' yesterday morning, a
as a courteous and kind-hearted gentleman." ;
of action, and will return here at night to
thousand
miles!
large concourse ol persons of all classes and coours, and the glory of the day has never departed
report the progress of Ihe fight. It wai
Gen. Wool has performed equally as great a He had made brave protestations, but.failed to
MEDICAL CONVENTION.
lors, assembled before the hour fixed for .commenfrom the American camp.
not intended, I believe, Ibtt Gen. Twiggi
campaign from San Antonio in Texas to his junc- redeem them. Nor can it be expected that his
cing
hostilities
arrived;
The
ground-selected
The
National
Medical
Convention
assembled
in
And now, what next ? It has become a natu- tion with Taylor at Agua Nucca, a distance of successor will prove to be more scrupulous of
was is.Loudoun county, near the Potomac river. should open the fight to-day, at least to
Philadelphia
on
Wednesday
week.
Trfo
hundred
ral, and certainly a very significant question twenty-five hundred miles without scarcely a dis- keeping his word. His sincerity and courage
The locality was such as to give difficulty to the bring on a general action, and it is thereamongst all classes' of men—when our army is aster of any kind, with an army of three thousand have no doubt been tested before this time, for and seventy-eight delegates were present. 'There officers, if an attempt at an arrest was made.— lore presumable the Mexicans have comwas
quite
a
full
representation
from
Virginia—f
men,
and
finally
covered
himself
with
glory
on
the
Sullivan is about 39 years'of age and is the victor
quartered in " the halls of the Monteznmas," what
Gen. Scott, we suppose, has reached the capitol. among whom, we notice the name of Dr. II. II.' of 12 fights similar to this, besides a number of menced upon him. I write iu great baste.
immortal fluid of Buena Vista.!
G. W. K.
will they do?
Commodore Stockton and Captain .Fremont have
•President A nay a says, " that to wage war suestreet fights. This is the fourth fight for Caunt,
.
5, P.'M.—I have just returned from the
Whether there willbe found in the city of Mexi- been equally successful in conquering and holding fully but one element is. necessary,—union."— Maguire, of Winchester.
three
of
which
were
on
the
other
side
of
the
AtlanThe Convention .adjourned on Friday evening,
co a tangible government authority, with which to in subjection with a small number of troops the But that is an element which it will bo difficult to
tic, and in one of which he was whipped. When scene of conflict, nod a bloody one it ha»
after an Interesting session of three days, to meet the hour arrived, bets were freely offered of $100 been, considering the nurr.ber engaged.
negotiate, is rather problematic; but whether vast region of the Californias.
Gen. Scott has but added fresh laurels to his find in Mexico; and even if found, would be inthere is or not, it is from that place there should, chaplet acquired at Chippewa and Lundy's Lane, sufficient to expel our troops from the territory.— again in May 1848, in the city of Baltimore. Pre- to $40 oh Sullivan, but few were taken. The A hill this tide of the farthest Mexican
;l:ting lasted only 14 minutes,, and : only 7 work, and on which there was no one
and will, probably, go forth to the people of Mexi- in the reduction by the most consummate skill with The Mexicans have no motive to engage in the vious to adjournment, the following resolution was
iounds" fought, six of which Sullivan had all seen last evening, was found occupied by
proposed
and
adopted:
12,000
troops
and
the
co-operation
of
the
squadron
: co, and 10 tbe world at large, the ultimate condihis own way. The last round, according to tech- the enemy's light, troops this morning,
the war; for success would not liberate them from
Resolved,
That
this
Convention
do
now
resolve
of
the
most
impregnable
fortress
and
city
of
the
tions of peace which the United States designs to
nicality, created .a dispute between the parties—
enemy, and is now bearing the victorious eagle their enslaved condition.- To be conquered and itself into the "American Medical Association." the Sullivan parly claiming thai his opponent was and to force it was at once deemed indispropose to that country. Should this be the case, of the Republic to the very walls of the city of annexed to the United' States would be a great
An election was tlierl gone into for officers for whipped, as he did not come up'when time was pensable. For this purpose (be Rifles unto these conditions, whatsoever they may be, it be- Mexico!
blessing to them;.for it would substitute order the ensuing year, when the following gentlemen called, which was 30 seconds between each round. der Major.Sommer, besides d e t a c h m e n t s
comes us, as a people, to subscribe with entire
Thus has the invader been driven in shameful and civilization forconfusionand semUbarbaraism.
On the other hand, it was claimed that Caunt had of artillery and infantry, were ordered to
were chosen:
unanimity; and upon their publication, to aid the retreat from our soil, the moment he polluted it by. The mass of the people would be emancipated
received a foul blow from his opponent, and was charge up the rugged ascent. This they',
President—Dr. Nathaniel Chapman, of Penn'a. consequently the winner. Caunt was a great
his
footsteps—bis
blood
has
flowed
in
torrents,
government in carrying them into efiecl; though
Vice Presidents—Ore. J.Knight, New Haven; deal braised about his face and eyes; the other did.in g a l l a n t style, d r i v i n g t h e Mexican!,'
although it can never atone for the bipod of- our from a state of degradation and slavery, and eleno Mexican authority, with which to negotiate, be own citizens shed by him,—his provinces have vated to equality and freedom. , ' '
A.H. Stephens, New York; Moultrie, S. Caroli- was not hurt to any considerable, extent. The alter a resistance which may be put down '
as most obstinate. , Great n u m b e r s of Ibe
na ; Buchanan, Tennessee.
anywhere found. And on the other hand, should been wrested from him, until at last the centre of
all left the ground, and things passed off
CAPT. STEVENS T. MASON.
Secretaries—Drs. Stille and Dunbar, of Phila- parties
enemy were killed, while, on our side,
there be a treaty made with an active, intelligent, his power is trembling at the advance of our inrather
belter
limn
was
expected.
In our late brilliant victory over the Mexicans phia.
The light-lingered genlry were well represent- the loss was alto severe. .Major Somgovernmental power, it is equally incumbent upon vincible armies.
Amidst.all these successes and triumphs—these at Cerro Gordo, we are pained to find among the , Treasurer—Dr. J. Hays.
ed from New York, Philadelphia -and Baltimore, mer was also shot in Ibe head by a musus, if we'would maintain -its force, -and exact a wonderful results, unparalleled. in the annals of
Dr. Chapman made a very handsome speech and Ihey did not leave before operating in their ket ball—severely but not mortally;
list of Officers severely' wounded, the name of
upon taking the chair.
strict and honorable observance of its conditions war, the reflecting mind will naturally look to the
line of business. One man who had just stepped Lieuts. Moury and Gibbs, of the Rifles,
Capt. Stevens T. Mason, of the "Mounted Rion the part of Mexico in the future, to accord the moving power which produced them. Sleepless
out of the cars on yesterday, had Ii is pocket picked were also wounded,/but not severely, as
THE BALTIMORE NEWS.
fles,", who lost a leg. Capt. M., though a native
nights,
anxious
vigils,
wasting
solicitudes—the
seal and sanction of our undivided assent thereto.
This new Democratic Daily, gives evidence of of some two or three hundred dollars in cash, be- was also Lieut. Jorvis of the 2d Infantry.
wear and tear of physical and mental powers- of Loudoun, was well known to, many -of our
The consequences of any considerable diversity plans laid with wisdom, executed with energy and,
liberal support. It is conducted with considerable sides . a check for $1,200. I heard of several I could not learn (bat any of our official
citizens as a chivalrous young officer, and wholeother robberies, but for small amounts. A man
of sentiment upon the terms of peace, may be an- despatch, and in fine, the eternal and. ever recurability, and in its typographical appearance looks named Brady, who had 'failed to' get on the cars Were killed. The eclire loss,of our side,
souled Virginian, having enlisted many of his
ticipated, and more readily " conceived than de- ring burthen of conducting the country success/tilas neat as a new pin.
yesterday, starting for Ihe East, ran after Ihem, in killed and w o u n d e d , is e s t i m a t e d at abest men .and soldiers while jn our town. Alscribed."
;
.'/;,, . ly arid gloriously through the most difficult of all
The paper is published in the morning, but by and in so doing fell through the Railroad, bridge, bout one h u n d r e d , but Irom the nature of
political operations, a public war, entitle the ad- though we deeply lament the fate that has so early
breaking his jaw, and otherwise injuring himself. t h e ground—broken, covered with brush
WHAT NEXT.
ministration, upon the principles of the most rigo- and so suddenly checked the career of this gal- some oversight or neglect "in the counting room,
Youre, &c., ' ' . . • '
M.
and thick chaparal, and extremely uneSanta Anna with his army, having been again rous justice, to the encouraging plaudits, from the
fails
to
reach
us
until
the
day
after
its
publication.
lant officer, we are pleased to see from the annexBURGLAR
AHRESTED.—Officer
Siockelt
on ven—it is impossible to tell w i t h accuracy. ',.
routed, the question has been frequently asked millions for whom it has so faithfully labored—
If
this
is
the
case
in
the
neighboring
counties
of
ed notice, that his native County has determined
Nor can ,1, at this time, give even the
" what will be his next move, and what will be the " Well done, thou good and faithful servant'."—
this State we are sure the .interest of the pub- Monday arrested Edward Cole, on ihe requisilion
of Ihe Governor of Pennsylvania, he being a fu- names of the officers who were immediVerily, it is merited, and will as certainly be ren- to present him with a sword.
result of his defeat?" The Union, of Saturday dered by the great body of the people, whilst polilishers will suffer thereby, and hope they may 'ap- gitive from justice from that State, charged with ately engaged.
LOUDOUN COUNTY.
evening, thus alluded to these questions:
having been concerned in the robbery of a clothticians who have charged the ad ministration with
CAPT. STEVENS T. MASON.—The new» of the rerent
A b o u t 3 o'clock* tho e n e m y made a deing establishment in Philadelphia a few weeks
He may be able to resist the storm which is " imbecility" will stand a monument of their own success or our arms at Cerro Gordu, brings us the painmonstration from the fort on t h e n e i g h b o r ID"
The
Martinsburg
Gazette
states
'that
an
ful intelligence of Ibe misfortune of this gallant and
since. Cole was taken on in Ihe yesterday mornbeating upon him; but suppose him to have lost folly and injustice."
spirited young officer. Scarce Imd he flrthca hU maiden Agent passed through that town a few days ago, ing's train for Philadelphia, by one of the police ing height to t h e one our men had capturthe confidence of hid country? Suppose'that, no
•word in the tervice of his.country, before Inn career of
VIRGINIA ELECTION.
longer able to hold the reins of the government,
honorable ambition, in tlio field of his own preference. on his way to Pitteburg, duly authorized by sundry officers of that city. He was very much disap- ed, as if w i t h t h e i n t e n t i o n of retaking i t ;
The Whigs are in ecstacies at the result qf the is suddenly nrrentcd by the loss of one of liis legs, and
•he resigns the dictatorship, or is superseded in
Capitalists, to contract at the latter place, for the poinled'in being prevented from witnessing the but it all ended in marching down the
his office, who will succeed him? It'Mexico be recent election for Congressmen in this State.— lie is left now with the sad prospect of spending ihe bal- construction of a steamboat adapted to the navi- prize fight at Harpers-Ferry, which was to .come hill, blowing a/most terrific charge on
ance of liis days in garrison, or. at least away from the
off on yesterday, being on his way thither with their IrumpMs, firing a few shot, and then
willing to make overtures for peace, who is to treat The Administration has .been, condemned—its scene
of active service. The particulars have not reachwith the United States ? Gomez Farias, the Vice measures repudiated—and the "loco-locos" routed ed us sufficiently in detail to fix the precise manner of gation of the Shenandoah river. We hope this olhers of the same stamp.—Dafr. Sun the 12A. retiring. Tlieir appearance, as they came
President, will assume the.reins, unless he has
his receiving Ills wound—but enough is known to ap- may be so, but we are inclined to doubt its correctPOSTMASTER OF NEW ORLEANS.—A rumor was down the slope, was certainly m o s t ' i m resigned them. In case of the default both of the 'entire, according to their modest declarations. It prize us of the amputation of his leg—nml we know ness.
. :
recently started that Mr. Carey Jones, (editor of posing. The cannon on the height mean'President and Vice President, we understand the is true, that in 1845, our victory was complete enough of hia rhivatric spirit to assure us that he quailed
in Ihe hour of danger, and that in all probability he
07 For several days we have been blessed with the New Orleans Mercury, and son-in-law to Col. w h i l e kept up a c o n t i n u o u s fire upon GeChief Justice of tbe republic will succeed to the and entire. Save the " Lone Star" from tbe Lou- not
fell where blows fell fatten and thickest.
executive functions.
frequent
warm and pleasant showers, causing the Benton,) had been appointed Postmaster at New neral Twizgs' lines, yet doing little exeCaptain Mason was n citizen of our own county, lie
doun District, there was riot one other Whig
was born and raised among us—anil who will My thai grain and grass to assume a lively appearance, the Orleans. Mr. Jones publishes n card i n ' t h e cution other than cutting down Ihe''trees'
No one can undertake to predict the result;
Washington Union of the Oth inst., in which he
but if a treaty be made, it must be submitted to elected to Congress. But why take this election he lias not shed lustre upon the land of his nativity.— harbinger of good crops.
may .Loudoun rejoice in the gallantry of her son—
says:—" There is not Ihe slightest foundation for and brush. As we returned to camp, the
the Congress for its ratification. Ths present for comparison, when we have so much better one Well
whilst the weeps over his untimely misfortune. Possessthe report—I have never asked or expected it." •• fire still continued—Ihe enemy had eviconvention is, we believe, now in session. It is fn the Presidential contest of the year before.
O" A procession, &c. of Orion Division, No.
ing.most of the qualifications for the profession of arms
dently ascertained Ihe position of the road,
sometimes denominated a Congress, and it is enwhich
ha
had
embraced
from
a
feeling
of
ambition,
The Democrats are charged with having "'GerINDEMNITY. FOR THE WAR.—There is quite a which had just been cut, with accuracy,
33, Sons of Temperance, will take place in Front
dowed with the power of carrying on the war, and, rymandered" the State, in order to insure success. which, of itself was an earnest of succors, Cnpt. Mason
mawkish sensibility among certain persons about
entered the service of hia country, and in his first engage • Royal, Warren County, on Whit-Monday, 24th
their balls principally went over.,
we take for granted, of concluding a peace.—
making Mexico pay ihe expense of ihe war and but
1
nient, poured out Ills blood upon a foreign soil. The
Gen. Shields, at 3 o'clock, was ordered
Whether the war be continued or a peace be made, But we venture to affirm, there is no State in the county of his birth,and which his gallantry bus honored, inat. Brethren of neighboring Divisions are in- give no indemnity for ihe past., Even Hie Tariff
is one of these problems which it scarcely falls to Union in proportion to its vote, that has a fairer will freely render him the tribute of their admiration, vited to be present.
regulations in ports we have raptured, do not meet out to support Gen. Twiggs, w i t h three
the sagacity of any man to solve.
apportionment in her Districts. This will be seen and it is proposed as the most appropriate manifestation
their approbation. They seem unwilling io>pun- regiments of Volunteers—two from IlliTHE TABIFF OF DUTIES IN MEXICO.—Hunt's ish Mexico for her senseless and arrogant declaof the public feeling, that a sulncription be opened Imnois under Cols. Baker and Barneil. They
in a moment, by reference to the vote as compared mediately for the purchase of a sword tu be presented to
Merchants' Magazine for the present- month, con- ration of war against us. It is well for Mexico
JUSTICE TO THE ADMINISTRATION.
him—and
that
a
committee
be
appointed
to
procure
one
will have warm work to-morrow, if ihe
with
Mr.
Polk
and
Clay
at
the
Presidential
ElecMajor Noah in his New York Sunday Times,
with suitable devices, commemorative of his distinguish- tains an excellent article on the effects of the du- that she 1ms not Napoleon to deal with, who, with Mexicans stand up as they did to-day.
tion
ed
valor—and
eipressiveof
the
approbation
of
his
native
ties imposed on Mexican ports by the United a stroke of his pen would have annexed llmt counmakes the following just reference to the vigor,
There has been not a little skirmishing
Clay.
:iay.
Polk.
Polk.
Cla
county.
00 9lh Dii. . OU
030 •
States. In the article to which we allude, it Will try as,promptly as he did Holland. It is some- to-day between the forage and beef parforsight and energy which the national adminis- lit Dis. 230
Pursuant
to
the
above
notice,
a
meeting
was
ihing new in history lo allow a conquered nation
703..
00 10 do.
00
824
B
do.
tration has exhibited in the prosecution of the pre- 3 du.
00 11 do. 1023
00
518
held at Sinclair's Hotel, Leesburg, on Monday be found that the Mexican government realize unjustly declaring war against you to go without ties, sent out in Ibe rear, and the. rinche2
MI9
00
do.
t4 do.
'One'Illinois man- was killed, and
sent war:— "'.
last. Col. POWELL In the Chair, and Lieut. RUST from the exports of England, and port duties, the punishment. Napoleon made Prussia pay one ros.
00
76
do. 2MR
3
hundred-millions
of
dollars,
lo
meet
the
expenses
one
of
Ihe same regiment and a Tennesenormous
sum
of
sixteen
millions
of
dollars,
and
We lonk with wonder upon tbe operation of the C5 do.
856
00
23!) .
do,
00
du.
Sec'y. Robert P. SWANW, Esq., offered appropriof the war of 1806. 'He compelled Austria to aeean wounded. I could not learn their
war department since the war, and the immense 7 do.
it adds: .
00
430
00
du.
816
ate
resolutions,
indicative
of
the
feeling
of
the
pay forty millions for the campaign of Wagram, names.
amount of labor it has accomplished within the 8 do.
00
" The United States may, on a liberal system,
last 11 months. Unpreparred lortlio war, 16,000,
From this it will be seen that in the apportion- meeting, and appointing a committee, to receive realize probably this sum from the resources in and the Allies when they entered France, made
To-morrow the grand attack, both upon
for the expenses of the war.
men have been armed and equipped, mustered into ment of the Districts, the Whigs were given four | contributions from the people of Loudoun, to pro- their hands. If, through this operation a great her pay §135,000,000
1
the front and rear of Ibe enemy, is to be
Why
are
we
to
be
drawn
.into
an
expensive
war
service and sent with immense stores of cannon,
cure a sword for Capt. Mason. We doubt hot a commercial interest can be built up in Mexico,
made.
and conquer a peace, and yel ask no indemnity ?
powder, ball and provisions a distance of nearly Districts by decided majorities, and by a gain of
that will enforce the laws and control the military,
If possible, I shall report and send off
ffeio York Sun.
2,000 miles in a strange country,—another army 78 votes only,able'to carry two others.' What subscription more than sufficient has already been the greatest boon will bo conferred hot only upon
Ihe
progress of Ihe conflict, although one
despatched over the wilderness of California- great cause, then, for such glorification, in having obtained, for the purpose in view..
her, but upon the commercial world, and the proTHE RAILROAD TO OHIO.—Tlic committee of
more than abundance of all kind of stores and pro- merely held their own in the Old Dominion ?
A GOOD HIT.
ducts of the precious metals may easily be quad- the railroad company, who visited Wheeling, have has little lime or convenience in the chavisions shipped thousands of miles, and hundreds
G. W. K.
' .. ;
. "•
A "holy hatred" evidently exists between rupled."
returned to Baltimore. XVo understand, says the paral for writing.
of wagons procured for transportation—battles
THE POPULAR ADMINISTRATION.
1
CAMP
NEAR
PLAN
DEL
Rio, 7
Patriot
,
they
were
favorably
received
by
the
an
Messrs.
Benton
and
Calhoun.
In
the
anxiety
fought—victories gained—storming parties.Ehellg,
THE CANAL. —The Cumberland Civilian, nolle- thorities'and people of Wheelin
Mr. Polk went into office with somewhere about
Apiill8-4 o'clock, P. M. J
mortars, howitzers, and 'every thing appertaining seventy majority in the- National House of Re- of these distinguished gentlemen to make each 'ing the report that the Barings had advanced
The American arras have achieved anto war prepared in due season and in abundance. presentatives. That, majority, by recent elec- appear tho " better cause" they have committed, $500,000, for the completion of the Chesapeake watted upon by a delegation from
to the western connections through that State.— other glorious and most brilliant victory.
We have conquered ten times more territory and tions has been reduced to eight, and even his or- we are sorry to say, some egregious and ridicu- and Ohio Canal, savs :
We do not learn that any definitive arrangement
fought more desperate pitched battles in eleven gan begins to calculate tho chances of his being
If we understand the matter aright, the Bar- was concluded with Wheeling; but that, although Outnumbering Gen. Scott's force materilous follies. Two letters have recently appeared,
months, with less than 20,000 men, than France in a minority.—Carlisle Herald.
ings have never proposed to advance more than the differences upon the points in discussion, ally, and occupying poiilions which lookone from Mr. Calhoun and the other from Mr. $300,000. The balance, $300,000 was expected
did in Algiers with 80,000 veterans ir. seven years.
This is tho cry now of the Whig presses and
were not in all respects insuperable, it became ed impregnable ai Gibraltar, one after anIs nothing due the energy and vigllence of the
Benton, that we have not room for this week, to bo raised In New York, but Ihe expectation
necessary,
previous to a final conclusion, to ascer- other of their works have been taken toWhig
politicians.
If
the
rule
be
a
good
one,
see
war department for the preparation which have
but upon tbe appearance of which the Mobile Re- was disappointed, and hence one of the causes of tain the cost and expense of the routes approach- day, five generals, colonels enough to
how it works in connection with the glorious Adaccompanied these victories 1
delay. The requisite amount will, however, we
gister makes the following good hit :—
ing Wheeling, and to revise the estimates of the command ten such armies as ours, and
understand, be obtained in Boston through the aid
ministration of "Tippecanoe and Tyler too."—
' We publish to-day (says the Mobile Register) of several gentleman of that city who are distin- Engineers. Further negotiations must therefore other officers innumerable, have been taTHE BATTLE OP CERRO GORDO.
The Carlisle Statesman, in answer to the Herald, two letters, onejrom Mr. Calhoun and the other
await the result of such revision.—Ball. Clipper. ken prisoners, together with 6000 men,
The Washington Union, of Saturday evening,
guished for their wealth and public spirit. The
in alluding to the victory gained by Gen. Scott, says:—" In 1841, Gen. Harrison and John Tyler from Mr. Benton. 'There are provocations in negotiations at the latest dates were progressing
BRIDGE ACROSS THE OHIO.—The Wheeling and the real of their army driven and
took their seats as the Whig President and Vice both to unlimited controversy. Neither is be- favorably. The President of the Canal Company
•ays:
Times laye, that stock sufficient has been secur- routed with the lois of every thing, amhind
the
other
in
the
qualities
which
Doctor
JohnPresident of the United States, carrying at their
has gone to Boston to aid in their speedy consum- ed to authorize the organization of a company, munition, cannon, baggage train, all.—
" We lav the accounts before our readers in all
son loved, of a> " good hater"—and neither ap____
_____
to erect a wire suspension bridge across the Ohio Nothing but the impossibility of finding »
their amplitude of details. We can lay nothing election, 19 of the 26 States. They had a clear pears to have either prudence or magnanimity in mation.
before them, we are sure, which can excite so pro- majority of 89, out of 228 members in the lower his resentments. Fortbnately for the rest of the
STEAMBOAT BDBHT.— The St.. Louis Republi- river, at Wheeling, and that the election of mana- road for Ibe drsgoom to the rear of the
enemy's work*, Uved any part of Santa
found an interest. Every freth account seems to Houue, and a majority of 11 in the Senate.
world—the overweening dogmatism, which, under can, of May 1st', gives an account of the burning gers will take place on the 13th inat.
exhibit tbe skill of Gen. Scott and his officers, and
Anna's.grand army, Including bis own
At the next Congressional election, which took different styles of manifestation, is the predomi- of the steamer Duke of Orleans, while aground at
THE
REMAINS
or
COL.
CI.AY.—Charles
Rip.
the undaunted valor of the troops. Regulars and
nating trait of both, has wearied the world out of Hat Island, below St. Louis. Boat worlh $30,- ley, Esq., left Louisville, on Friday last, charged illustrious penon.
place
In
1842,
the
Democrats
succeeded
in
carry• volunteers are equally distinguished for their
any particular interest in the quarrels of either, 000. Six thousand dollars insured on the, cargo,
It Is now impossible to name officers
achievements—for their devotion to their country ing 19 of the 26 States, and out of 238 members and most of its patience with their everlasting which was very valuable. She had a portion of 'with the duty of bringing home the remains of the
who have distinguished tbemselve. I
—for their willingness to pour out their blood for of which the House of Representatives then con. lelf-glorificatlona. The West and the South will the Ambassador's cargo, burned up a few days late Col. Henry Clay, and the soldiers from that
city, who fell at Buena Vista.
cannot, however, omit to mention Coll.
• her honor and rights.
aisled, llio- VVhigu could only count £4 members, be taken caro of—the constitution will live, and since, which waa also lost.
Harney, lliley and Guilds, of Ibe regu" Tho loss of their precious lives is incalculathe Union remain unbroken, though neither of
' SPECIE.—The Caledonia brings a larger amount
FIRR AT CUMBERLAND.—We loam from the of gold and silver than any preceding steamer, lars ; Col*. Parker, Forman and Haskell,
ble. We fear we have to number among those all told. Thus in the vhort space of two years, them should have any influence over the policy of
who have poured out their blood, and sacrificed the Whig n'njority of two third*, was changed to the Government which each thinks himself the Civilian extra, that a lire broke out at Cumberviz: about two and a half millions of dollars.— of the volunteers, u every one ii talking
their lives for their country,General Shields. A a majority nl SOUR-FIFTHS the other way."
only man ever born with quite enough genius to land, Md. on Friday afternoon, which consumed More ii yet to come, for a large insurance, we of them.
the atable of Joaeoli Dilley and two of his horses, hear, has been made on tho iteamer for die 4th
nobler and braver spirit does notaurvive him."
No time lo say another word. I feud
_
WHOLESALE BUSINESS.—The army under Gen, direct.
and the stable of the National Stage Company,
Ibii off by un express. Jt 'u Gen. Scott's
.
CELKBJUTIOH IN Nsw YORK.—The celebra- Scott has taken, since it landed near Vera Cruz, . The Democrats of Petersburg, in the Bruns- from which 40 hones and several stages were res- of May.
CENTENNIAL ANNIVEKBAHv.—The German Re- intention, I know, to push on towards
tion and illumination in New York, on Friday, besides the reduction of that important city, and wick district, hold a meeting on tbe Oth of June, cued. Unfortunately four new coaches, valued
at
$3,000,
were
burned,
together
with
a
large
formed
Church in Frederick, Md., are making ar- tbe city of Mexico with all hute. Toin honor ot our victories, is represented as a the " Mexican Gibraltar, about 500 pieces of ar- to elect delegates to a Convention IP nominate a
rangmfnti to celebrate the hundredth anniver- morrow I will write nor* fully, and tend
magnificent aflalr. The illumination at night, ii tillery, and prisoners equal to its whole numerical candidate for Congress* to supply the place of Mr. amount of harness and BOObusholu of grain. The sary of Its establishment in that city. The cele- by Gen. Scott1* express. "
reiidence of XV...P. Triblett wai also consumed.
•aid to have been magnificent.
Dromgoole.
force."
Total loss estimated at |7,000.
bration is to take place on Whitsuntide.
YOUM,
0. W. K.

Spirit of Jefferson.

Friday Morning, May 14,1847,
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ANOTllttJICTDRY!!

' f i n d again, out Of the game toty of Men, In the
DKATH OF DR. A. L. WARNER.
We find in the Picayune and Delta several in-'
«100 REWARD.
CAMP AT PLAN DF.I. Rio,
ranks opposed to us. Not one of Ihe Vera Crnz
renting letters, from one of which we learn that
Ills with heartfelt sentiments of pain and regret,
On 'I'lniwlny morning, Cili init., at \li» rutldencn of
AN AWAY from the unbscrlberr living ftffnf
April 19.1847—Forenoop.
is believed to have been In the linen of A, JnlTan May, a brother of Capt'. May, was that we record 'the death oif Dr. AUGUSTUS L. WAH- olm Yntet, Ksq.,by tholtev. Alei. Jonei, U. D..MKRIE- _ _ Charlestown, Jefferson Co,, Va., onSatnrday
The rout ol Ihc Mexicans Uit evening prisoners
Corro Gordo. Some six of the officers highest, ighlly wounded during a skirmish on the first NEH, which occurred yesterday forenoon, after a IITII HELM, Esq., to Mm. ANNA 8. Y»TF.», all of Ihli evening, the 8d of April,» Negro Mah who call*
WM total—complete. They were pursu- in rank, refuse to give their paroles, except to go ay.
He was in command of the Rifles.— brief illness of threo or four day*. This event ia county.
ed W i t h i n four miles of Jalapa by Gane.ral to Vera Cruz, and thence, perhaps to the United monc tho prisoners taken, says another letter, one which will be deplored by the whole Medical On tha M April liut, by thn Rev. Richard It. Wilmer, himself
.ferry THorntott;
thli county, lo Midi ANN R
Twijfgn, at which point (here were none States.
as Ex-President Herrera, who wai subsequently Profession, of which Dr. Warner WM one of the r. TIIOJUR Wi«T,jf.,of
daughter of Mr. tieo. L. McCormlck, of Aged about 36 years—light Complected"{.About
Tim small arms and their accoutrements, being )t at liberty on his parole. Ampudia was in the brightest ornament*. This community epntaini jcCoRHicK,
to follow. Santa A n n n himself, instead
larke county.
5 leet 7 or 8 inches high." His front teeth nro
of emtombing himself, ai h« t h r e a t e n e d , of no value to our army here or at home, I have lattle, says the Picayune^ but made his escape a heavy loss in the death of such an accomplished
At Clifton, near Leiington, on the 39th April, by the somewhat decayed, and speaks quickly when i>poordered
them
to
be
destroyed;
for
we
have
not
the
vlth
Santa
Anna.
Neither
of
these
two
wor:«v.
John
Sklnnor,
D.
I).,
the
Uev.
BIVKRI.Y
T.
LACY,
gentleman,
so
distinguished
for
his
scientific
ateicaped by cutting the saddle mule of hi*
6(' transporting them. I niu, nlsi>, some- hies ventured within tbo lines which their coiin- tainments, and to whom It is mainly indebted for Piutor 6 f l h « rrt*byt«rltin rhurch of Winchester, to ken to. Snid negro formerly belonged to Mrr
team from (he hameii of liln magnfficeht means
what embarrassed with the
pieces of artille- •ymen so strenuously defended. They icercpre- the establishment of the Medical College, one of Mlw AONM H., daughter of Mnjor John Alenihder, E»q-> Daniel Buckles of this county, nnd in all probabili-1
uf Clifton.
evach, mounting him, and Iben lakiog lo ry—all bronze—which we have captured. It _ >arcd
ty is now lurking in that neighborhood/ He proto run the moment the day should teem to go
noblest institutions of our city* Dr. Warner
feppen to be a Preacher. .
the chipparel. • Mi) service of massive would tako a brigade, and half the mules of this against them, and run they did. Ampudia came the
had hardly reached the meridian of his professional
ID* I will give $30 reward forthe rfcgrdif taken
silver, nearly all hi* pipers, his money— army, to transport them fifty miles. A field bat- >ear being taken close to Jalapa, and to nave him- life, and certainly he had not attained to a moiety
in Virginia; $50 if taken in Maryland; and $100
everything in hi* carriage, even to hit tery I shall take for the service wilh the arrny; ielf had to tako to the fields. We copy the'fol* of that reputation which his brilliant talents and
if taken in Pennsylvania— M all ca*e» to be se<
dinner wai captured. I have a Capital bul the heavy metal must bo collected, and left owing from a letter in the Delta, dated April 18th! professional skill promised to secure for him.—
cured so that I get him acrnin.
Tho fight was fairly commenced yesterday by He was a native of Baltimore, and for some time
DIED,
story lo tell about (hi* dinner, when I here for the present, We have our own siegeJOSEPH
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The Mexican loss upon the heights wit all the details of a forward movement, besides erson's divisions. The enemy could not have
Dfticw, Hired 25 yoarn, wifiv of Mr. frnncls W. Drew,
city where he has resided about ten years.— nnd
VOXUlfTJGCRfi WAW*E1>!
daughter of Mr. Thomai Rnnlini of ihU town. She
a w f u l — t h e ground in places was"covered looking .to the supplies which are to follow from ad less than 15,000 fighting men, while our force this
He was a man of generous and liberal disposition,
two children, and many nUachcd relatives nnd
wilh the dead t Among the bodiet found Vera Cruz, I have time to add no more—intend- ras not over 12,000". The position of tho Mcxi- warm in his friendship, and ardent In his senti- leaves,
.lo voted friend', to mourn.her untimely death, in all tho
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 7
was that of Gen. Vaquez, and near him, ing to be at Xalapa early to-morrow. We shall ans was one of the strongest imaginable, and ments, and no man had warmer friends. His de- relations of-life, it* dnughter, wife, mother'Vind friend,
HICHMOND, April 25,J847. y
was Col. Palacio, mortally wounded — not, probably, again meet with serious opposition ur brave troops had a hard task to perform in voted colleagues rallied around him, and employ- •he acted well I no part1 lurigncd her. And now that she
O
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,
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Journey,
it
Their Ion in the retreat was terribly se- this side of Porote—certainly not, unless delayed •outing them. They were entrenched upon sev ed all their skill to prolong his life; but their nay be some roniolalion to tier friends In Oils hour of
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rat
large
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no
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by
the
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of
tho
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of
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oflbrts
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unavailing.
Some
pen
competent
to
heir gloom, lo know that they mourn not as thorn with- Infantry Volunteers will be accepted, to serve dur/
vere—every by-path ii. strewn with Ihe
I have the honor to remain, sir, with high re- i&tteries were planted, mounting 24 guns in all. the task will no doubt pay n proper tribute to his Hit hope. She died wilh full faith 'and a bright pnn- ing the war with Mexico, unless sooner dischargdead. Had our dragoons been enabled spect,
pert, for immortality.
W.
One by one'they fell into our hands.
your most obedient servant.
memory.—Richmond
7Vnies
nf
Friday.
ed. Each Company to consist, of 1 .Captain, I
to reach then in season, all would h a v e
At about ten o'clock, a charge was made at
In Georgetown, D. C., on Tlmmlay mnrnlng last, Mr
WINFIELD SCOTT.
First Lieutenant, 9 Second Lieutenants, 2 Musibeen killed or captuied—Santa Anna
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year
or
bin
ago.
Corrcipondence of the Baltimore Clipper.
P. S. I invite attention to the accompanying wveral points by thercgulars, the. two Tennessee,
In Smiilifinhl, on the 20th ult., Mm. M.uiv ANN JI.\n- cians, and 80 Privates—to rendezvous at Rich*
among (hem. Canalizo, with Ihe'noted letter to President Santa Anna, taken In his car- and two Pennsylvania regiments, which, for a
ALEXANDRIA, Va., May 9, 1847.
wife of Mr. Joseph liarley of tliat plnco, iii tho inotiil.
lancers, had the pruduce to vamos ear- riage yesterday; aloo to his proclamation, issued ime, was strongly opposed by. the Mexicans, who MARKET.—There was a pretty fair supply of i.r.y,
45th year of her age.
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Vera
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&.C.,
prime
print
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rcntly over 45, or under 18, or who is not of phyiy-The a r m y is to advance t o w a r d s Mexi- in which he says:—"If the enemy advance one sounded a retreat, arid away went Santa Anna morning, and lots a little garlicky, and it is never
sical strength and vigor. It is desirable to organize these companies as speedily as possible.
co i m m e d i a t e l y . Gen. Worth's division step more, the national independence will be burri- ml the larger portion of his army as if "Old Nick" more with the tender that a KlUei at 37£, with a
himself was after them ! Not so, however, with full supply of vegetables, meats, fish, eggs, &c.—
edm
the
abyss
ofthe
past."
We
have
taken
that
By command,
WM. II. RICHARDSON,
marched this morning—Gen Scott is lo
Gen. La Vega, and 6000 of his cbmmand, includ- Lamb 50 to 62 J cts. per qr., and veal, prime at 10
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all
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all
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amount
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this
some hope, I am happy to learn, that Gon. Shields their arms, ammunitions, &c., &c.
mined if possible, to raise a Company to serve in.
rying on MajorSummer—better use than may survive his wounds.
week has been considerable, many of tbo shores nity to our country friends, generally, to call on the I'riu- tho war with Mexico, has appointed SAPPINGGen.
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it was ever put to before.
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time,
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One of the principal motives, for paroling the pursued by Col. Harney, who had command of
TON'S HOTEL, Charlestowri, a Recruiting Renstill holding on, the price at the -wharf ranging and.-MUST havo it, from some source or other, Those dezvous, where all tlio?e who may'wish to volunr
prisoners of war, is to diminish the resistances of '.be
7th
Infantry
and
Mounted
Rifles,
that
he
was
DESPATCHES FROM GEN. SCOTT.
from
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to
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for
shad,
and
fi
to
$6
60
for
lierwho
know
themselves
indebted
to
Ihe
office,
we
hope
other garrisons in our march.
W. S.
forced to leave his splendid carriage, trunks, some ringa...-, Tho largest haul of jshad aaid havo been will not wait to be called on, butavailtliemsolvea of eomo leer In obedience to tho above order, con enrol
Hon. WM. L. MARCY, Secretary of War. -;
,'•
,
FURTHER PARTICULARS of TIIK VICTORY.
$70,o6<)'in silver, and one of his dork legs. They made for saveraj years past was mado at Crany opportunity of sending the amount, however small it may their-names.
This may and possibly will bn the last call from1 .
The Vera Cruz Eagle contains some highly in- are all in camp, and attract much attention, and
Island on tho 36th ult., when over 3500 were l)u. To many, wo havo already given a much.longer Virginia, No patriot who desires to serve hid.
H E A n d U A U T K n S OF THE A R M Y , >
teresting particulars. After staling that Santa cause-no little, merriment.
Plan del Rio, 50 miles from Vera Cruz, April 19. J
taken.
ndulgence than they could have reasonably expected, country in the tented field,'should let the present,
SIR; The plan of attack, sketched in Gene- Anna escaped with all his cavalry, numbering
Daily supplies of .shad aro still' being sent ,to and now necessity demands that we should make a vig- opportunity pass unimproved. It is the Volunteer,
ral Orders,No. I l l , herewith, was finely e.xe- nearly 3,000, it says:
Baltimore.
.
•
.
1.
orous effort to secure our earnings.
soldier whose services are remembered:with the|,
_..-«-j I....K:
t—r,.
•*..« o'clock,
T l« 1p
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by this II._• „. _-,. before
The positions occupied by tho enemy were as
greatest gratitude, and whose fame is the most
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The Fire Company will parade in front of the Engine revered. And let it not be forgotten that the Volwith the results of victory—prisoners of war, them, and
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and
what
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hear
from
you but see them whilst reading Later^ News • from Vera Cruz—Further from individuals, the coming crop of wheat promises to House on Friday evening, (to-day;) tho 14th inst., at 4 untcer, as well as tho regular, receives upon art
heavy ordnance, field batteries, small arms, these linos,could
honorable discharge, 160 acres of land besides
you would wonder at their surrender.
Officers will be elected forthe cnfuing year.
Cerro Gordo.
«
About 3,000 men laid
nnd accoutrements.
be a very indifferent one. A great deal of tho o'clock.
May 14.
\yM. C. WOHTHINGTON, Capt.
Cerro Gordo,'the most prominent ofthe dehis $10 dollars a month, wilh rations, &c> i ,
The New Orleans papers of the 3d inst, con- wheat in the upper part of this State, Illinois and
down their arms with the usual proportion' of The
All able-bodied men of good standing are earncommands the Jalapa road for two or three
.field and company olficere, besides five gene- fences,
Iowa,
has
been
winter-hilled.
Itmay.be
the
case,
tain
account's
of
another
American
Naval
VictoMEDICINAL USES OF THE WILD CI1EHKY.
estly invited to present themselves without'delay j
rale, several of them of great distinction— miles, and a heavy battery here, in the hands of ry, as-well as additional particulars of the fight that an unusual quantity has been sown, and this . Ever sinoo the settlement of America, Wild Cherry none
others will be accepted,
Pinson, Jerrero, La Vega, Noriega, and Obanda.' skilful men would keep an army in check for
make up for any deficiency when compared has been known to possess very important medicinal virJOHN THOS. GIBSON.
a day, if not entirely prevent its passage)— at Cerro Gordo, and interesting news, from the may
tues. Every body knew this fact, but nobody knew how
A sixth general, Vasque, was killed in defend- many
with
last
years
crop,
but
the
prospect
of
the
(arm
Clmrleslown, May 14,1847.
ing the battery (tower) in the roar of the whole The importance of this point was soon made ap- Rio Grande and Vera. Cruz. The Picayune or is not, at the present time) a very flattering one to extract its essential properties. Every mother gives
Wild Cherry tea to her children for worms, for colds, and
Mexican army, the capture of which gave us parent to'all, and last night, about ttvetve o'clock, (extra) says:
The season is also very-backward, and much re foralniostovarydiseaso;
and adults throughout our couna piece of cannon was hauled upon a neighborthose glorious results.
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to
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a
full
crop
of
othei
ty are in the habit of making a compound or syrup of 'IjKT'lTlI a view of extending ii.y business, I am
Captain Jackson reports that on the day of
eminence, which, after sending sundry shot
Our loss though comparatively small in num- ing
wild
cherry
bark,
and
other
Ingredients, to bo used in
production.—St.
Loiiis
Rep,,
April
6.
T T now : opening a larger and more extensive
sailing he fell in with the American squadron,
spring aa an antidote to complaints incident lo that cheerbers, has been serious. Brigadier Gen. Shields, upon the enemy, was found of1 little avail;. ind twenty-five, miles north'of .Vera Cruz, Com. Perry
assortment of GOODS, than I have ever yet offerin
the
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the
CerrO
Gordo
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stormed
nnd
iul
KoiiFon.
It
is
Tound
by
experiment
thai
the
wild
cherMAJORS GAIHES AND BORLAND, AND CAPT.
d commander of activity, zeal, and talent, ia, I
in command. The squadron WAS returning from
possesses oven far mom Important qualities than vms ed to the public, and upon more accommodating
fear, if not dead, mortally wounded. He is carried—not, however, before the commander-in- the Tnspan expedition. The Gen. Patterson was CLAY.—News" was received in; Burlington, Ky. ry
ascribed toil. -ForthefirBtslagesof Consumption, Astb- terms. We wish all to call and see for them-'
cliiel
o
f
t
h
e
Mexicans
-hnd
secured
himself
n
on Monday last, by some .returning volunteers, ol
Fome five miles from me At the moment. The
no matter bow long Standing) Coughs, Liver Com- selves.
THOS: RAWLINS.
retreat, by falling back, with his body-guard boarded from the U, S. steamer Scorpion, and the arrival at Saltiilo, of Majors Gaines and Bor- mii,
plaints, etc., it is proved to bo tho best medicine known
field of operations covered many miles,1 broken safe
received a mail.
May
7,
1847.
'
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to
man.
Dr.
Wistar's
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of
Wild
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is
a
cheCapt. C, M. Clay,' together with th'
by mountains and deep chasms, and I have hot
Capt. Jackson learned that Tnspan was taken land, and
In the meantime, the oilier defences were bemical extract, combiuod with a similar extract from Tar, NEW CABINET MANUFACTORY.
captured with them.
;
a report, as yet from any division or brigade.—
on the 19th April, after severe resistance from the troopsi
enhances lls.vtJue., Its ruccess in curing pulmoing
stormed
by
pur
troops.
Three
forts,
situated
The exchange of Mexican prisoners for them which
Twiggs' division, followed by Shields',(now hearito our camp, and upon three heights adjacent Mexican troops. The Americans had four' men
nary disease, in almost every fctage, after our best physiour'readers- will recollect, was effected after thi cians could dp no more, has astonished the faculty, and
. &.T. 1C. STARRY, respectfully inform;
Ool. Baker's) brigade, are now at, or near
killed
and
about
fourteen
wounded.
Among
the
• the public generally, that they have opened
Xalapa, and Worth's division is in route thith- to each other—each commanding the others— wounded were four officers, namely : Com'r Tatt- battle of Buona Vista. Maj. G's family expeo led them to confess that Wistar's Balsam of Wild .Cherwere,
the
objects;of
attack
;
and
the
carrying
of
ry
possesses
a
principle
heretofore
unknown
among
medihim
shortly
at
home;
Cassius
M.
Clay
has
volnn
in Charlestown, on the corner west of the Bank
er, all pursuing, with goodTesuIts, that part of
nal, slightly ; Lieut. Parker, severely; Lieut,
cal men.'
the Mexican army—perhaps, six or seven thou- them, was the task of the volunteers. The <;en- llarlstene, slightly; and Passed Midshipman leered for the war, and Major Borland, we regre
None genuine, unless sighed by : I. BUTTS on the and opposite tho 1'ost Office, a
tro
pne
of
these
forU
runs
further
in
than
the
nth
sand men,-who fled before our right had car- era, and this being the object of the storm, the ad Lowne, slightly. [The last name is doubtless to learn, died of disease shortly after his return ti wrapper.
CABINET FACTORY. ,
V3~ A fresh, supply of tho above Balsam, on hand and
ried the tower, and gained1 the Xalapa. road.— vance of the stormers had to undergo the fire ol incorrectly reported. There Is Passed Midship- his command.
Having supplied themselves with a stock of Mafor
sale
by
J.
H.
BEARD,
CharUstown.
.Pillow's brigade'alone',
is near me at this de- the right and |eft, n^d the centre—the latter ol man -LoWry in 'the Navy Register.] •
brigad
terials, they are prepared to manufacture, and
AN IMMENSE SHEEP-TOLD.—A subscriptionliai
pot of wounded, sick, and prisoners, and
We have a copy of the American Eagle, from been opened in New-York to establish a Sheep
will keep constantly on hand,
which
prudently
withheld'its
fire
until
our
irier
Corn
Wanted.
have time only to give from him the names of had advanced within forty yards ofthe guns, am Vera Cruz, of the 22d ult., two days later than fold of 120,000 sheep, upon an-estate of 10.0,00
Bureaus,
Sideboards, Sofas, WardfT^HE
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will
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any
quantity
of
Corn,
1st. Lieut. P." B. Nelson, and 2d C. G. Gill, then the dogs of war were let loose with such (u we have before seen. J t contains very little news acres, in Western Virginia. The gentlemen who.
•*• for which he will pay the highest market price
robes, Bedstead's,
both of the. 3d Tennessee foot (Haskells regi- ry,
from
the
army,
although
there
has
been
some
arwish
to
form
an
association
for
this
purpose,
say
our men were driven from their position
either in trade or cash.
and every other article in the Cabinet line.—They'
ment) among the killed, and in the brigade 106, withthat
great slaughter;—the 2d Tennesseana, whc rivals from it. '.Gen. Shields.was still alive at that- it will require a capital of $150,000, and that
Summit. Point, ) WM. R. SEEVERS.
have also supplied themselves, wfth a choicp asof all ranks,: killed or wounded. Among the were
last
accounts,
but
it
was
thought
he
could
hot
the
members
will
receive
six
per
'centum
.upon
in'advance,'having
a
large
number
ofkille
,
May
14,
1847.
sortment of PAPER HANGINGS, and will .giver
latter, the gallant brigadier general himself and wounded. Before the volunteers had time tc survive. Coptain Johnson, of the Topographical the capital from the time of advancing the f a m e ;
:
prompt attention to all business in that line.
has a smart-wound in the arm, but not disabled, renew the attack, the enemy had surrendered—- Engineers, remained in a very critical state. Gen. that the whole capital will be reimbursed during •
JWcCorinick Wheat Reaper.
Repairing of all kinds attended to.- ,
and llaj. R. Farqucson, 2d Tennessee; Capt. driven,
Pillow's wound is not serious.
the course of the fifth, sixth, nnd seventh years;
HE
subscribers
hereby
inform
those
who
are
as
they
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been,
from
their
favorite
post
—ALSO—
H. F. Mnrry, 2d Lieut. G. T. Sutherland, 1st lion on,Cerro Gordo.
[The Bulletin of this.morning says:—"Gen. that they will receive in and after the eighth year
disposed
to
use
.that
valuable
machine,
tjiat
L'ie'Ut. W. P. Hale, (adjutant) all of the same
Taking all things into consideration, this ha: Shields, we regret to learn, died of his wounds on an annual revenue 'of $60,000; and that, they they will have 30 of them in complete order for the
regiment, severely, and 1st Lieut. W.:Year- been a great fight, and a great victory, one calcu the ,19th." We presume, thjs must be an error, will then bo possessed of an establishment of the next harvest. They will' be sold at our shop for
wood, mortally wounded. And T know from lated to shine brilliantly in the Chapter of thosi at least, tliat there was no positive. foundation value of $400,000. ' If the calculations of tho §103,25 cash, or $105, 90 days credit—and will Executed with neatness, and all orders from a. dis. personal observation on the gronnd,that 1st Lt. achieved
for the statement. We can hear of no news gentlemen are to be'felied on, here is a fine chance be delivered to any responsible person ordering a tance promptly attended to.
iii Mexico by our arms.
BJ- UNDERTAKING also attended to with
Ewell, of the rifles, if not dead, was mortally
from the army, although we have, made every lor capitalists. '
machine, at the actual coat ol transportation, which promptness.
The
Mexican
forces
on
the
height
ofCcrro
Gor
wounded, in entering, aword in hand, the en- do were tbo 3d and 4th Light Infantry, the 3d ant inquiry, later than has been received at this office.
must
bo
paid
at
the
time
of
delivery.
Also—Turning of every description executed
trenchments around the captured tower. Se- 5th Regiments of the line, and G pieces of artille At our lost accounts General Shields was still
SENTENCE OF LIEUT. HUNTER.—It is assorted
JAMES M. II1TE & SONS.
with promptness.
cond Lieut. Derby, topographical engineers, I ry, with the requisite number of cavalry. Ool alive..]
by a Philadelphia paper, from an authentic source,
While
Post,
Clarke
Co.,
May.
14,1847—51.
' They respectfully invite the public to (rive1
also saw, at the same place, severely wounded, Obando, chief of the artillery, was killed, nnd Gen
The guns of tho Mexicans at Tuspan were all that Lieut. Hunter has been found guilty of .diso•
fresh Groceries dec*
them a call. .
'
and Capt. Patten, 2d U. S. Infantry, lost his Vasques, general of division. Many of our offi. spiked and the place rendered defenceless. It beying orders, and sentenced to be reprimanded
Charlestown, May 7, J847-^-tf.»
right hand. Maj. Sumner, 3d U. S. dragoons cers were of opinion that this general was no oth was then abandoned.
OUR hogshead* Drown Sugar, Loaf Sugars,
and dismissed from the squadron. The reprimand
. .
- ,.
•
was slightly wounded the day before, and Capt. er than Gov. Morales.
Crushed and Pulverized ditto; Prime Teas,
. The Mexican officers, on their way to the U. to be read on the quarter deck of every,ship in
County Testimony in faJohnson, topographical engineers (now Lieut.
.
Molasses of different qualities, Herrings, Mack- Jefferson
States, were sent to the Castle of San Juan; de thd squadron.
Our
force
consisted
of
the
2d,
3d
and
7th
Infan
vov of, Hancc's Saraapariila
Col. of Infantry) was very severely wounded try and Mounted Riflemen, and Steptoe'sbattery Ulloa, on the 21st ultimo. They were in fine
erel, 100 sacks G. A. Salt, French Brandies,
or Blood, Pills.
BRILLIANT ILLUMINATIONS.—The illuminations Madeira and Port Wines, Jamaica Spirits, Holsome days earlier while reconnoitering. 1 must Capt, .Mason, of the Rifles, was severely wound' spirits.
SiiErnERDSTow.v, March 3d, 1847.
not omit to, add that Capt, Mason and Davis, ed, having lost his left leg. Lieut. Ewell, of thr . Sergt. Tucker, of the 2d dragoons, was shot at at New York on Friday night and at Washington land Gin, just received and far sale by
HIS is to certify.that in/thei fall of 1846,1
both- of the rifles, were among the very se- 7tli Infantry, was severely wounded. Capt. Pa1 and wounded w-hile riding an express from Gen. on Saturday, aro represented by the papers of the
WM. R. SEEVERS.
cities to have been most brilliant, and
was laboring under a severe illness with pain
Summit Point, May 14, 1847.
verely wounded in storming the same tower. ten, of the 3d, left Imnd shot ofl'.
Scott to Vera Cruz on tho 20th ult. On the 21st respective
the people in a high state of enthusiasm. The
in the Breast) accompanied with dizzinesp and
r estimate our total loss, in'killed and wounda
teamster
was
picked
upon
the
road,
having
been
On tjieiSth, Lieut. Jarvip, ofthe 2d Infantry,
, Cheap JLookiug Glasses.
expense of the former was immense, anil is said
pain in the head. I purchased of Mr. Jos. Entler
ed, may be-about 260, and that of the enemy
killedi by some cowardly Mexican.
in '.'ascending the first hill.
E have a few Mahogany framed Looking one box of Ifatice's Sarsdparilla Pil(s,a.nd before
to have been the most splendid thing of the kind
350. In the pursuit towards Xalapa (25 miles wasOnwounded
the lop of the CcrVo Gordo, the scene was
Glasses, suitable for Chambers, which we using the box I was perfectly cured, and now feel
ever exhibited in this country—defying descriphence) I learn we have added much to the ene- truly horrible. From the Jalnpa road, dead bodies
FROM rotATAMOKAS.
tion. In Washington, the President's Mansion, will sell very low.
us well as I ever did.. This prompts me to make
my's loss in prisoners, killed, and wounded.— of the'enemy"c6uld be seen on every spot where
The Picayune Extra of the 3d inst. has a copy
May 14. ' C. G. STEWART & SON.
this statement, which I hope will be a benefit to
In fact, I suppose his,-rejre.atjng,. army to be the eye was directed, until they literally covered of the. American Flag, of ihe 21st ult. The fol- Jackson Hall, Senator Benton's residence, the
Public Buildings, &c.,&c., were appropriately lit
those afflicted.
5". H. KLOTH.
nearly disorganized and hence my haste -to the ascent of the height. There is about hnlfnn
Important to All.
ILf'1'rice 25 cents per boy. or 6 boxes for $1 00.
lowing is the most important paragraph.we. find up and decorated.' There was a brilliant display
follow, in an hour or two, to profit by events.
E
have
just
received
Scott's
Patent
Improvacre of level' ground on' the top of tho mountain,
of fire-works at the, navy yard,-and sky-rockets
JOHN P. BHOWK, Chafiesltjum,. In this hurried and imperfect report I must and here was collected together the wounded of i n i t :
ed and.Ventillated Refrigerator.. We call For sale by
. • ' , • • •
and bon-fires gleamed from-various-points of the
A. M. CBIDLEB, JIarperf-Ferryi'not omit to say that Brigadier General Twiggs, both armies, and the dead of our own. Side by
Down vpon' them, —Wb stated not long ago city. All was triumph and joy: The news of the tho attention of the public particularly to these
Jos. EKTLEB, Shepherdstown,
celebrated " Ice Houses," which are without doubt
in passing the mountain range beyond Cerro side were lying tho disabled American and Mexi- that Gen. Taylor had resolved on a requisition upDOKSEI- & BOWLT/ Winehciter.
Gordo, crowned with the tower, detached from can, and our surgeons were busy amputating and on the States of New Leon, Coahuila and Tamau- splendid battle of Cerro Gordo came exactly in tho most perfect ever introduced. Owing to their
May 7, 1847—Itr
his division, as I suggested the day before, a •dressing the wounds of each—setting them in lipas, for indemnification for the destruction of timo to swell the public feeling to the highest point peculiar construction, tho Refrigerating influence
Is tho same throughout the whole apparatus.
strong'force .to carry that'Height, which" com- turns, unless the acute pain of some sufferer fur- the public property of the United States by Mexi- of triumph.
Variety Goods.
Cortland's improved nnd warranted Non-Con' rnanded the Xalapa road at the foot, and could ther along caused him to cry put, when he would can robbers in those departments of Mexico.-—
ID and Silk Gloves, extra quaility;
DEATH OF DB. CEOBOE MCCLELLAN.—The ductors
of
Heat—for
cold
'water^—by
which
pernot fail, if carried, to cut off tho whole, or any be immediately attended to.
Since
then
.Col.
Gushing
has
received
an
order
clocked and plain Cotton Hose, large stock;;
Philadelphia.Inquirer states that a painful sensa- fectly cold water may at all times be had with only
.-;
part of the enemy's forces from a retreat in
Misses
do
do
do
do
The pioneer parties of our men were picking directing him. to call upon ihe Alcaldes of this tion was produced throughout that city on Sunday, ha'f.
the quantity of Ice:
any direction. A portion of the 1st artillery, up the wounded and bringing them in from every place, and will accordingly pay his respects to in consequence of the sudden decease, at an early
While nnd black-Silk do
•
,. under the often distinguished Brevet Col. pan of tlio ascent?to the height. From the side their honors this morning. The proportion of hour in the morning, of Dr. George McClellan, .Bates' Patent Premium Sliding Top Chamber Linen Hdkfe. from 12^ eta to $2 50;
"Childs, the 3d infantry, under Capt. Alexan- towards tho river, where the storming party of this department is $47,500, and can be liquidat- one of their most distinguished physicians. He Baths, recommended by the first medical men of Fans, Sun-shades,Parnsoletts, &c.;
der, the 7th infantry,' under Lieut. Col. Plyrii- Gen. Twiggs'division made the, charge- most of ed in mules at $20 a head, beef catllo at 10, or corn died suddenly of billions cholic. His age was 51. thia country.
Marseilles Skirts, other goods for same,
ton, and the rifles, under Major Moring, all un- our men suffered,.and many of ibe enemy, also, at 3. per fanega, (three bushels.) The Alcaldes The loss of such a man is a public loss. Dr. Mc- . Waterman's Patent Pneumatic Shower Bath Thread, Bobbing, and Lisle Edgings;
der the temporary command of Col. Barney, for they made a desperate stand; but when they here will confer with the authorities of other Clellan, as a physician and surgeon, was regarded and Bathing Pan.
.Cambrics and Swiss Edgings and Inserting^ ;
Yankee and other Shower Baths.
2d dragoons, during the confinement to his bed
Jiounct Ribbons and Flowers;
way, and started in confusion down the hill, towns to the amount of taxable property in their by thousands, not only of the citizens of PhiladelAlso—Bathing Tubs of every, description fur- Worsted Pattern and Worsteds;
• ol Brevet Brigadier Gen. P. F. Smith, compos- gave
was the time they most suffered,many of them re- districts, to serve as data in fixing the proportion phia, but tho citizens of other parts of tli'e Union, nished
.to order.
ed that detachment. The style of execution, ceiving the balls of our men In their backs.
of each. The quartermaster hero will receipt as occupying the first rank in his profession.
French worked Collars, &c.
We would invite the attention of all to these arwhich I had the pleasure to witness, was most
for all that may be "forked over I"
We respectfully invite'the Ladies to call and
The
charge
on
Cerro
Gordo
was
one
of
those
as we have recommendations and certifi- tnke a look, if they want any of the above articles,
brilliant and decisive. The brigade ascended cool yet determined ones so characteristic of the
'. GBH. Twwas.—This officer has been in every ticles,
THE ABOLITION OUTRAGE.
cates
in
our
possession,
which
will
satisfy
nil
of
the'long and d(fficult slope of Cerro Gordo, American soldier. From.tho time that our troops
as
they are all new and desirable Goods.
Our readers arc already, advised'of the. outra- hard-fought battle during the war with Mexico, their utility. No articles of the kind ever introwithout shelter, and under the tremendous fire left the hill nearest the prominent height the fire
May 7.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
except
that
at
Buena
Vista.
Ho
has
borne
himof artillery and musketry with tho utmost stea- was incessant, and they had to fight their, way foot geous treatment to Messrs, Logan, Kremer and self well, at Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma, Mon- duced surpasses them.
. Just Opening,
May 14.
MILLER & BROTHER.
diness, reached the breastworks, drove the ene- by foot, till they gained the summit, from which Johnson, by a mixed mob, in Pittsburg, whilst at- terey, Vqra Cruz and Cerro Gordo.
VERY fine assortment of Hardware, Cutlery,
my from them, planted the colors of the 1st ar- place ihe enemy gave way after a very short r§- tempting to recover a runaway of Mr. Logan.—
Brandy and Wine.
Edgc-tnols, Planes, Groceries, of all kinds,—
The man was not only rescued but violence used,
tillery, 3d and 7th infantry—the enemy's flag sistance. •
ARK and Pale Brandy, Port, Madeira, LisWoodwure, Iron, Steel, Castings, Hollow-ware,
and our citizens put under arrest—after contumestill flying—and, after some minutes of sharp
bon and Sweet Wino, for sale bv
Our
victory
is
complete.
Those
nf
the
enemy
Morocco nnd Calf Skin.-', Shoe Findings,' Musical
firing, finished the conquest with the bayonet. who escaped were driven in, all directions by ly of all sorts being heaped upon them.
May 14.
CRANE & SADLER,
Instruments, and n great many small notions, loo
They were brought up by JudgeLowrie, under
It is a most pleasing duty to say that the highBALTIMOUE MARKET—
their
pursuers,
and
many
of
them
cut
down
on
the
School
Books,
«fcc.
numerous to mention.
a habeas corpus, and released. It seems a law
, est praise is due to Harney, Childa, Plymtqn, rood.
[From the Baltimore Eun of Wednesday.].
'
, : had been passed at tho-last session of the PennUST received at the Charlestown Bookstore, ' May 7,'1817. .
THOS. RAWLINS.
Moring, Alexander, their gallant officers and
BEEF CATTLE.-6ut of 470 bead ottered at the
Gen.
Twiggs,
who
followed
them,
after
taking
a
full
assortment
of
Prof.
McGuffey's
School
men, lor this brilliant service, independent of Cerro Gordo, approacbqd within three miles of sylvania Legislature, declaring it unlawful for sealer on Monday, 310 head were sold at 340 to 05 per
Cloths
Cassiincrcs,
Vestiugs, Ac. ,
Books—Also,
Letter
and
Note
Envelops.
Our
100
ibs.
on
th«
hoof—equal
lo
6
80
a
(!)
75
net—averag•any judge or justice to grant a warrant to restore
the great results which soon followed.
E havo a large clock of black French Cloths,
about $4 25 gross.
stock of school Books of the best authors is now
Worth's division, of regulars coming up at Jalapa, and finding no force of tho enemy, en- a, fugitive slnvo. This law judge Lowrie pro- ingFISH.—Supply
very light; demand increasing and very complete, to which we would call the attenCaiisimeres, Vestings, (llnves,Suspenders,
this time, he detached Brevet Lieut. Ool. C. F. camped for the night. . He is in the town:before nounced unconstitutional. We have his opinion pricei advanced. Sales
of No. 1 tihad at (9, anil hertion of Teachers and Parents. Also, a general Cravats, nnd Silk and Linen Ildlds. that will comSmith, wilh his light battallion, to support the ,this time.
in the Piltsburg papers, and shall publish it at nn riiiKs at (5 25 per bbl.
pare with any in our town. If the gentlemen
Captain Merrill, ofthe 2d Dragoons, returned early day.' The Judge recited that provision ofthe
FLOUH.—There is more firmness in the flour market. stock of Historical and Miscellaneous works.
assault, but not In time. The General, reachwill cull and see us we will take pleasure in
Sales this morning of about 500 bbli. Howard street
May 14.
MILLER & BROTHER.
ing the tower a few minutes before me, and ob- from Twiggs' camp last night, and is of opinion Constitution .of Ihe .United States which secures brands
showing them our stock.
at $7 75, and during Ihe ufternwm eoine 400 bbls.
nothing but a small body guard is with, San- the rights of slave-holders; No person held to
serving a white flag displayed from the nearest that
JPIulster.
more
at
the
same
figures,
less
than
which
holders
are
unMay 7. ' '
GIBSON & HARRIS.
portion of the enemy towards the batteries be- ta Anna. ... .
or labor in one State under the laws there- willing to take. City Mills held at'*8—supply very
HAVE on hand a large supply .of Plaistor,
Santa Anna's private carriage was captured, and service
small. Sales to-day of 200 bbls, Musquelmnna ai $8 7ft.
low, sent
out
Cols.
Harney
and
Childs,
to
hold
of,
escaping
into
another,
shall,
in
consequence
of
and
have
an
arrangement
with
Mr.
James
P.
Tue
Cry
is
Still
They,Come!
•
««» j
i- f 11 • _ i • ' i •
his effects was-found the sum of $18,000, any law or rougJation therein, be discharged from Corn Meal held at (5; Ihe lost sales, however, were at
(.parley, The Burrender'followed in an hour amongst
Danley.at the Mill formerly occupied by Mr. Hart, \JtT HAT cornea? cries the inhabitants of Jeflerwhich
is
now
in
the
hands
of
the
quartermaster,
$4
75.
such service or labor, but shall be delivered up on GRAIN.—Supply of all kinds very small. We quote by which persons to whom it may be convenient •• eon. Whyo-the. answer is, More Cheap
or two.
an additional leg of cork for his Excellency's claim
Major General Patterson left a sick bed to and
of .the party to whom such service or labor good to prime Alaryland red wheat a I 05 to $1 73, and can at once exchange the lump for rrround.
Goods, in Conrad,—consisting of u splendid lot •
use
in
case
of
emergency.
share in the dangers and fatigues of the day.
may be due.
white at 1 70 n 61 80. Sales yesierdny of I2UO bushels
of HiiniH, Oranges, Lemons, Raisins and Candies, •
May 14,1847. • WM. R. SEEVERS.
I
noticed
one
officer
of
the
enemy
shot
through
prime
Pennsylvania
rad
wheat
at
$176.
Not
much
Corn
Brig. Gon. Pillow and his brigade twice asThis the Judge decided to be tho supreme law,
'just received by the last arrival, and for fale cheaphead on Cerro Gordo, who was a conspicuous fixed
safes of while at 93 a Di cents, and of'yellow
A N assortment of Iron, American Blister .Steel, er limn tho cheapest, for cadi. Call opposite'
saulted, with great daring, the enemy's line of the
by the people themselves, and by which even arriving;
at 1 OS a *1 04. Oats 56 cents. Rye 90 a W cents.— -fl. English
man
at
Vera
Cruz.
do
dq,
do
batteries on our left; and though, without sucthe Legislature is officially bound. No power (be
Abell's Hotel, at the sign of .
4 25 a |M 371.
Gen. La, Vega, who is again in our clutches, declared) had been given to effect this provision; Clnversetd
cess, they contributed much to distract and disWHISKY is in moderate demand. Salts at 29 cenU Costeel, Shear Stpel, Home Shoes, Sheet nnd
CONRAD &. BRO.
Strop
Iron,
for
sale
by
WM.
R.
SEEVERS.
looked
as
dashing
and
fine
as
ever.
He
did
not
in
lihds.
and
3D
centa
per
gallon
in
bbls.
may their immediate opponents.
and it was therefore a rule of common sense and
Harpers-Ferry, May 7,1847.
•
May
14,1847.
seem
the
least
disconcerted,
but
rode
in-from
the
President^ Santa Anna, with Genii. Canalicommon honesty to presume that they intended
[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun. I
Nulls, Hardware, &c.,
zo and Almonte, and dome six or eight thou- battle field, by the sideof General Scott, laughing nothing Inconsistent with ft. Upon the charge
"•TILAX Seed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, White
NEW Yoa«, May 11.7P.M.
and
talking
as
though
he
was
once
more
on
his
KEGS NAILS, all klnda; For|:s, Shovels,
sand men, escaped towards Xalapa, just before
of attempting to seize and carry away a fugitive
-I
Lead
in
Oil,
Verdigris
in
Oil,
Japan
and
Comarket bos b«en quite linn to-day though pal Varnish, &c?, for sale by
Hoes, Trace and Halter Chains, and a
Corro Gordo was carried, and before Twigg'a way to New Orleans.
slave, in a riotous, violent, tumultuous, and unrea- The flourhave
been quito light. There wera sale* of
General Block of Hardware, to suit Carpenters,
The force of the Mexicans, at the lowest; is sonable manner, and so as to disturb and endanger operations
division reached the national road above.
May 14, 1847.
WM. R. SEEVERS.
3000 bbls. Geiiegee bmuds on Ihe spot at *7 871. Fur
Farmers, &c.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
I have determined to parole the prisoners— set down at 13,000. Tho officers of the Mexican the public peace, tho Judge declared our citizens delivery in Juiie,sale> of 3000 bbls. wen made at 8G87I
UST received from a. Baltimore Manufactory
May 7, 1847.
^___
officers and men—as I have not the means of army are being paroled whilst I write this, and innocent and dlrcharged them. It seems the a »7. There is but little Southern in market, ami ilutt
fancy and black silk Buttons,
huld nl 8V 50 u $7 (Wl.
feeding them here, beyond to-day, and cannot with their soldiers are being sent about their busi- tumult was caused by those who assisted in the ia 'Vhe.ro
ADIES
SHOES—
Light
Gaitern, very good f '•
is
ft
brisk
biuineu
doing
in
corn,
both
for
present
do
do
silk
Fringes
for
dress
and
afford to detach a heavy body of hone and foot, ness—our commander being of opinion that he escape of the slave; but it does not appear that and fuiuro delivery. The salus on the spot rtouhed -10,Half
Uailera,
do
do
Cardinals.
with wagons, to accompany them to Vera can whip them easier than feed them. The gene- they weie arrested and punished.—Win. Rep.
000 umbels yellow at SKI a 96 ceuu per bushel, 6000
French
and
English
Kid
Slippers
i
Linen
and
Cotton
for
trimmings;
Lawn
and
Musbushels of white and inueil at 01 cents. Sales nra mak
• Cruz. Our baggage train, though increasing, rals will be sent to NQW Orleans; among them
Children's Shoos, a large stock.1
lin dresses, Sio. MILLER & BROTHER.
A SWORD FOR' GEM. SCOTT.—-A resolution ing for delivery in Jtmo at 83 a 90.
ia not yet half large enough to give an assured you willhave thesecond appearance of La Vega,
May 7.
GIBSON & 11 A RR1S,
May
14,1847.
has
been
passed
by
the
Legislature
of
Louisiana,
progress to thin army. Besidpe.u greater num- he having refused again to be paroled.
IGARS
—
Just
received,
Prinpipe, Uegalia, authorizing
tho
Governpr
to
present
a
sword
to
The second in command to Santa Anna is a
OTATOES.—I have for salp 30 or 40 BushUPERIOR WHISKEY.—Eldorado and old
ber of prisoners would, probably, escape from
and Havana Cigars.,
els of Eating and Seed Potatoex.
Monongahela brands, for sale by
the escort in the long and deep samiy road. man as black as the ace of ipades, wilh a name General Beott forthe victories at Vera Cruz and
Carrp Gordo.
May 7,
K. B, TATB.
May 14,1847"
WM. R. REF.VERS.
without lubilitence—ten to one—than W* shall I something like Stintoii.
May U.
CRANR & SAD1,ER.
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BT H A N V . i r . l ) - ( T I I K Af.TIRT.)

It WM eve—u I ft"", i" ''"T contemplation,
. By abeiuuiflil valo »hc« tt rivulet rell'd,
*he nir wn« nil filled with sweet eshllntlnu
From dalii«< tin" ipanglcd the meadon-a Ilkn gold.
A iliowcr li«d piua'd, mid lh« trewi wpro nil bending,
Rcfrethed with the moisture or Henrcn'a pure tide;
Knrli leafwiu bpili'rk'il with the drops I lint arm pniidiu
tike pearli from the ean of a bountiful bride.
The «un wta declining, bis ruddy romptnjinn
Beguiling tin tree-tops anil mountain! no I mid,
And the ulrnum coiling buck n l i i i l l i n i i t r c u Y c t i n n ,
From tho clouds that were burnish'd in crimson nnd gold
A bnnutinil rainbow the Hcnvnns were glowing,
In colors of orange, and purple, and blue;
Tliu itrcam that boncatli cu i;cnlly \vu« Honing,.
Received, and reflected the prlnmnlic hue.
" And my bow In the rloudn shall ho fqr a token
Of the covenant made 'tween mo'and mankind ;
In lime eve/lasting it ne'er shall bu broken,
The clouds that are pawing shall ofil remind."*
Thus spoke the High t3od at that great dissolution.
Which twtpt sinful flesh from ilia faro of the earth,When man (here received that just rctribuliun,
.,
For sin and his folly, and unhallowed mirth.
Oh ! glorious emblem! with religions misntion
I view Ihee a token or God unto man;
My mind Is all filled with n sweet consolation,
Aa 1 pensively view thy roouurleWipon.
•Gen. Ix—13.

Savicti).
HONORABLE MEN.
Are you a man of honor? Is perfect justice
tho tenant of your heart ? Do you eschew evil
detraction, back-biting nnd elanderimrs ? DC
you abhor secret connivings, Im.-v iniri^ues, and
false accusations ? Then urc you honorable nnd
worthy the name of man ! Alas ! how many are
the reverse of Vita 1 Kolten at heart, they prey
upon the best characters and endeavor to uink
them ton level with their. own. They look al
the faults of their neighbors through a powerful
, .magnifier, while lliejr pwn.arji. seen -through an
' inverted spy-glass. Supremely selfish, arrogant,
. anil knavish, they do a large amount, of injury,
while they pretend to" bo actuated by tho besl
motives. VVe have had no little to do with mankind and have seen and studied various characters;
but there is no one we look upon with mure profound contempt, than the
dishonorable, ?eili?li man
—one who can never v look but on one 'side, and
that where his own interest lies. There is an
agreeable description of an honorable man, that wo
have somewhere met with, which so nearly corresponds to our view that we cannot hesitate to
repeat it :
• " Speak the height of honor,
. N o man to oiJeml.-r
Ne'er f o reveal the secrets of a friend ;
llathcr to suffer than to do wrong ;
Provoked, nol tu betray an enemy,
Nor eat his meat 1 cboKe with flattery;
Bltuhlesi to tell whefure I wcarmyerars,
Or for my conscience, or my country's wara ;
To aim at just things ; if we havo wildly run
Into offences— "ii!] them all undone.
Ti" poorin grief, for a wrong dono to die,
Honor to ilaro to live nnd satisfy.''

SBDDEH DISCOVERY."—"Fanny, don't you think
{hat Mr. Bold is a handsome man 1"
"Oh, no— I can't endure his looks. He is homely enough."
,'
•'•Well, he's fortunate, at all event?, for tin old
aunt has just died and left him fifty thousand dollars."
" Indeed ! is it true ? Well ; now, I come to
recollect, there is a cerlain noble air about him,
and he has a fine eye —that can't be denied— Can't
we contrive to have him at our party next week 1"
NDiSo.— It takes a yankee to pet
out of a scrape with flying colors; us the following will show?
Shan't I see .you hum from singing scull tonight, Jerushy?
No, you shall do no Mich thing ; I don't want
you nor your company, Reuben.
P'raps ypn did dot hear what I said, continued
Reuben dryly.
Yes I did, you asked me if you might see in~e
hunr: .", ' -,.,.
Why ! no I did'nt— I only asked you how -your
maam was.
••
" Hans ?" said a dutchman, to his urchin son,
whom he had just been thrashing for Bweari.no' at
• his mother, " vat's dat you're thinkin' zo vii-ked
apout, in the corner dere ?" "'Taint link nott'n."
" You lie, you vagabone you—you links cot lam—
and now I'll vip yon for dat."
. .
" Bless mo !•" exclaimed an old lady, aa the
threw down the newspaper and wiped her spectacles, "hero ia John Uno and Richard Roe at
law again. .They've had a suit, reg'lar, every
year or so, for more -n thirty years, to my certain
knowledge."

t
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VERY FO.ND OF THE LADIES.—The King of
Ashantee is allowed by law, 3,333 wives—a privilege of which every sable monarch of that Kingdom is said to>avail himself.- ••• •' .
'I tell you, Susan, that I will rnmmit suicide, if
you won't have DIB.' ' Well, John, as soon as
you give me that proof of your allectioh, I will believe that you love me.' .
__ IJLTBA POLITENESS. —It is remarked by some
Writer, that " excess of ceremony shows want of
good breeding." This is true. There is nothing
EO troublesome aa over-done politeness ; it i*
Worse than over-done beef steak. A truly well
bred man makes every person round him feel at
ease ; he does not throw civilitma about him with
a shovel, nor loas compliments in a bundle, aa he
would hay with a pitchfork. Tilero ia no evil under the sun more intolerable than ultra politeness.
WifAT is A Kiss. — A kiss is, aa it were, a seal
expressing our sincere thanks; the pledge of a
future union; a dumb but audible language of a
loving heart; a present which, at lha time it in
given, ia taken froth us ; tho impress of an ardent
passion ; an ivory coral press ; a crimson baUnm
for a love wounded heart ; a sweet bitq ol tho lip ;
an affectionate piiu'hing of t!m mouth ; u delicious dish, which is eaten with scarlet cpoona ; a
sweetmeat which does nut satisfy ourhun^er, fruit
which is planted and gathered al the same moment;
the quickest exchange of question and answer of
two lovers ; the fourth degree of LOVE.
A WORD. —-Hay not a word you had belter leave
unsaid. A word ia a littlo thing, \vo know, but i
has stirred up a world of .strife. fcJuppre^sing a
word has saved many a character— many u life.
A word unuttered, and Hamilton would long have
lived, the pride of his country. Who can lell tlie
good or bad effects nf a einglo word 1 Bo carnlul what you say. Think before you speak, and
you will never bcMiim tilled with yourself, or'cause
a thrill of pain to flash through tho be.irt of a
friend.
LABOR.—^Mati was formed fora life of aclion
and effort. He cannot reposo like tho • eastern
monarch upon the down of cygncto, nor, like the
voluptuous Sybarite, upon bin bed of roses. Labor is the law of existence. "In tho sweat of thy
face shalt thoti eat bread," was the judgment pronounced upon him in l-Men— a judgment that will
never be revoked, and from which, consequently,
It i« no avail to shrink'. As for oursclf wo would
not forego the blcising of physical labor for the
greatest gift in the, capacity of mortal to bestow ;
it ia,- indeed, the true Spartan eauco which gives.Zealand eavour to life's cup — bracin» Iho nerves,
confirming tho health, and rendering the intellectual economy more efficient in tho development
and consummation nf its befttdesignx.
During, u teat-mi of great rolijjimn declension
an aged deucon was asked whether the church ho
belonged to were united. " Ah, -yes," replied die
good old man with emotion, " for we1 are M frozen
tvgetlier."
__
_
The tranquility ,of a country life, and tho absence of all excitement greatly lend to promote
old age. There are three couple living near Alorrtitown, N. J., whono united ages are <I03 year* .
They were all born iu tho neighborhood, and marri«d in tai-|j life.

DIX'S COLUMBIA HOUSE,
W. T. DAUOHERTY,
A GOOD STORY.
'South Charles Street, opposite German Street,
Tho BoBion Post pronounces the following
BALTIMORE, MD.
which ia'furnished by a, correspondent," tho best ChHTleotown, Jetfenon county, Virginia,
story over told." We have had a hearty laugh
•THUS HOUSE being located In the
FFERS
his
professional
services
to
the
pubover it, and do not feel disposed to deprive our
JL immediate vicinity of the Railroad •
lic generally.
,
readers of a similar exercise of their cachinatory
He will practise in Jefferson and tho neighbor- Depot makes it a desirable
facilities.
Situation for Travellers.
__
April 16, 1847.
'i * » * We had a pleasant trip from ing Counties.
Terms per day $ 1,26 cts. ,
New Orleans to Cincinnati, and had scarcely
NEW GOODS.
April 33, 1847—6m.
landed at the latter place when the bell of a little rflHE undersigned has just opined a new and
steamer, 'for up the river,' sounded.' Our party •"- splendid assortment of Goons purchased in
hurried on board and found the diminutive craft Philadelphia and Baltimore, which will be sold at
SPRING FASHIONS.
already crowded; hut as we he'ver expect very a small profit. He therefore requests his town
H. KINN1NGHAM respectfully congratugood accommodations on that part of the river, and country friends to give him a call before they
. lates his friends and tho public generally,
nnd no other opportunity oltbred for leaving soon, purchase. Amongst his stock they will find the
upon the recent glorious victories of the American
wo concluded tu remain. Upon' looking around following articles, viz:
,
Arms in Mexico, and at' the same time assures
to see what chanco there was for amusement on Black, white, graduated and Inco robes,
thorn of the fact that he has received the SPRING
our trip .from my fellow passengers, I was particu- Paris Lawn Prints of a variety pf patterns,
(
FASHIONS with full explanations and directions
larly struck, with the appearance of an elderly Colored and white cambrics, ginghams, do
and is prepared to cut and make up all kind* of
lady, who soemod very ill at ease. Every time Jaconets, figured and lace muslins, edgings,
garments in the most tasteful and fashionable
steam was allowed (o escape from1 tne boiler she Brown linens, drillings and Holland,
appeared to fancy in it. tho prelude to » grand ex- Silk fringes, brocade and other buttons,
style.
Thankful for past favors ho earnestly solicits a
plosion, and was evidently in a stale of continual Worsted serge, tweeds of different mixtures,
excitement. As she is to be my heroine,! may at Carpeting, satinets, Kentucky jeans,
. . continuance of his old customers, and 'hopes by
his untiring endeavors to please, to add many new
well attempt to describe her, although I shall Cloths, Cassimeres,
ones to his list.
hardly do her justice. She wasone of the tallest Brown and bleached muslins, and sheetings,
women I ever caw, but the efi'ect of her height A general assortment of Groceries, cronkery and
Tho public's humble servant,
J. H. KINNINGHAM.
was t a k e n away by her immense breadth. Shu
hardware.
M. DORAN.
N. B. All kinds of country produce taken in
was mi'! of .McDonald Clarke's style of beauties
Harpera-Ferry, April 93, 1847—4t.
—" with a waist like a cotton bag and a foot like
payment for work at market prices. J. H. K.
Charlestown, April 3,1847—3m. .
.a iloiimfcr." Never did I sec such a moving
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
mass ul lleuh encircled by a petticoat. Oh I she
GOODS.
FURNITURE, FURNITURE.
was ifn/-(iit. • Upon inquiry I learned that she
G. SHIPLEY & CO., would
had been a passenger on the steamer F———, al \yiLLIAM
" most respectfully inform their friends and
tho.tinio.it waa burned, a few years before, and tho public generally, that they have just received
narrowly escaped witli. her life. Only a few and have for sale at Duffield's Depot and the Elk
weeks liftd elapsed einco the catastrophe of the Branch store, a most splendid assortment of
Ben. Sherrrxl, by which some scores of hapless
moriiils were hurried into eternity through tho SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which they are determined to sell for cash and
combined agency of fire and water. What wonder that the woman waa alarmed at the prospect country produce, at such prices as cannot fail to
please purchasers.
of a steamboat voyage!
M. ABELL tenders his thanks to the citiAa they keep on ha'nd a large and general asAfter wo left the landing, tho principal topic ol
zens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the
sortment
of
every
thing
usually
found
in
a
counconversation among the passengers wns tho nuliberal patronage he has received since he has
merous accidents which had- lately happened.— try store, and possess_ great facilities of getting opened his Furniture Room.. He would inform
any
that
they
have
not
on
hand,
at
the
shortest
Ncdrly'every person was equipped with a life prehis friends, customers and the public generally,
server, and eonie were so cautloua aa to hang them possible notice, they deem it unnecessary to enu- that he has removed his stock ol Furniture from
merate
tho
articles,
feeling
assured
that
all
perup in their berths filled with air and ready for use
MrrJohnG. Wilsonte to the lower room, of the
at a moment's warning. Night came, and all sons in the neighborhood, and even from a dis- Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland
tance,
will
find
it
greatly
to
their
advantage
to
wn.ro snugly ensconced in their berths, when there
& Co.'s store, where he intends keeping on hand
arose the cry'of (ire! The wood on the bow df call and examine their stock of Goods before pur- an assortment of all descriptions, made in the
tho boat had caught lire, and was blazing fiercely chasing elsewhere.
most workman-like manner, which he is deterThey most respectfully solicit a liberal share mined to sell as low as any can be b'otight in the
up, shining thorugh tho glusa doors of the social
of
the
public
patronage.
liall and 'the cabin windows until the whole boat
of Virginia. He would respectfully invite
WftT. G. SHIPLEY & CO. , Valley
seemed enveloped in a sheet of flame. In an inpersons in want of Furniture, to call before purDuffield'a
Depot,
April
30,1847—31.
stant all was confusion and alarm. Passengers
elsewhere, as he flatters himself the style
N. B. Just received and for sale a large sup- chasing
tumbled out of their berths, and over one another;
and quality cannot fall to please.
ply
of
PLASTER
in
the
store.
some grasped their preservers—some ran for their
Any article sold by me, or my Agent, Mr. A.
?aggaB?—some for their wivea—the wise ones
Holland, is warranted what it is represented to
Spring
and
Summer
Fashions.
kept quiet. In the midst of the hubbub, the doors
NN R. GRAIG respectfully informs the La- be when soldi
of tho ladies cabin flew wide open, and out burst
Harpers-Ferry, April 2,1847—tf.
.
dies of Charlestown and vicinity, that she
our fat lady dressed all in white, her face ' a map
haa
received
the
Latest
Spring
and
Summer
FashJEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE
whereon terror was drawn in all its shapes,' and
i round her waist a huge life preserver not inflated. ions, and is prepared to make and trim both .
FACTORY.
Plain and Fancy Bonnets,
Seizinn; this by the nipple with both hands, she
rushed from one Iu another, exclaiming, in a voice In a Btyle that cannot fail to please. Thankful
of agony,' Mow me up! blow me up!! for God's to her kind .friends for patronage heretofore; ex•ako blow me up!! will nobody blow me up!!' tended, she hopes by strict attention to merit a
!iad the old lady actually exploded, 1 must have continuance of the same, and trusts she may have
done an I did, roll oh the floor in a fit of inextin- many new patrons added to the number: Every
uishable laughter, with half tho witnesses of the description of Bonnets, such as Braid, Straw,
scene for my companions^ The boat was stop- Gimp, nnd Neapolitan, will. be bleached in the
ped, tho fire got tinder, and, not the least difficult most improved style, anil pressed in the neatest
operation, the fat lady's alarm subdued. The manner, by an improved patent pressing machine.
HE subscriber, (grateful for past favors, and
nest day we landed .her at her place of destina- She will color them black when desired.
hoping to merit future support,) informs his
ion, sinco which lime I have never seen her, hut
Charlestown, April 30, 1847—3t.
patrons and the public generally, that he has rehe recollection of the scene has cost me many( a
Great Bargains Offered.
cently received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY
fit of tho sida nclie.
.
T is not uo very strange, but yet it is true, that SELECTED STOCK OF: GOODS belonging
Cr.n.VTios.—Creation is full of wonders. View
. persons will invariably purchase Merchandise, to his department. He would call attention part.in all nfita parts, and we feel wonder-struck at &c., of those who sell the cheapest and best arti- ticularly to his assortment of
is grandeur and beauty. " The heavens declare cles. Therefore the subscriber, feeling confident ' Morocco and Calf Boots,
he glory of God," " 'Tis in the fierce lightning that lie can and will sell as low as any Merchant
Kip and Coarse,
do.
and in the thunder-peal, or in their silentgrandieur, in the Valley, would respectfully invite his friends
Men's Morocco,' Calf and Cordovan Shoes,
hut we read " t h e glnry of Go'd." " The Firma- and the citizens of Harpers-Ferry generally, to
Clay, Jefferson and Monroe,
. do.
nent shewetli his handy work." Suspended be- frive him a call, and he will show them a splendid Gaitera, Slippers, &c. &c.,
ween Heaven and earth by the Creator's mandate:
Boys'Boots and Shoes;
; '
' Let'there ba afirmament"—itforms a gaudy assortment o f '
Morocco, Kip and Leather Shoes;
Groceries,
Tin-ware,
Queens-ware,
•ale to hide, as it were, from our view,lhe.glories
Ladies' Morocco, Kip, Leather .and Lasting
Boots,
Shoes,.Hats.
Drugs,
Oils
andDye-stuJfs.
if tho unseen world. Who can look upon the
walking Shoes;
tarn playfully twinkling in the heavens, or'upon Also— STAPLE iDllY GOODS, BACON
Do
do
Slippers,
ho moon aa her mellow light distills around him!
Point Isabel,
do.
AND FISH.
unimpressed with a sense of the beautiful! The
• -Misses' Boots, Buckskin and walking Shoes,
He
expects
to
have
continually
on
hand,
after
a
ocean bears from its heaving bosom and trerrienSlippers and ancle ties, great variety;
lous rnar a conviction of the, awfully Grand.— Few dayp, the very best brands of FLOUR, together
Children's Boots, Buckskin, Polka, Walking,
with
Horse
Feed,
and
indeed
any
and
every
artU
\nd when1 iu wafers,"calm even as a slumberancle and strap Shoes of all colors and prices,
ng babe;' .sweep still on—silent yet majestic; cle necessary ...for food or raiment, in the staple
Servants Boots and Shoes, extra quality, very
line.
motioned by the peaceful wavings of the breeze,
largo assortment. .
ID".Iitft call round the corner by Stephens &
or rippled to catch the sparkling rays of the sun
Lasts of the latest style for Ladies and GentleWells'
Clothing
Store,
and
nearly
opposite
Abell's
tnd reflect them to our-eyes; even fancy is-demen, together with an extensive supply>'6f. mateightedi and leaps up in transport at the scene.— Hotel, at the sign of COKRAD & BROTHER, and all rials of the best quality, which he -pledges himself
ihallbeO.K.
F.J.CONRAD.
Sartb, too, creation's first off-spring, beams with
to have made up to order in the most durable and
Harpers-Ferry, April 30,1847—6m.
objects, in the contemplation of which, a wondcrtasteful style. All orders shall be executed with
N.
B.—lam
the
authorized
agent
for
tho
sale,
ous admiration ia excited. In the opening blosdespatch, and warranted to give satisfaction, as
of
Norris,'
Tonic,
tho
best
medicine.for
the
cure
som, in tho full blown flower, in the fading rose,
he has in his shop, the best workmen in every
of
Ague
and
Fever
now
extant.
F.
•
J.
C.
n the crushed acorn; the pliant sapling, nodding
branch of his business.
o the freshning winds; and in the stalwart oak,
• JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
French Fancy Goods.
lidding, defiance to the fiercest gales; are paintClmrlestown, April 16, 1847.
UST
received,
from
New
York
and
Philadeled sonic of the inscrutable operations of awonderphia, a rich assortment of elegant fancy artiNew Goods.
vorking God. O l w h o can view unmoved the
uried Fcenery of mountain and glen" forest and lea, such as
TW7E
have
just
returned from New. York, Philagrove, decked Mtnultaneously in the fleecy robes Handsome Bead-worked Reticules and Purses,
T T delpfiia, and Baltimore with a new and
Fancy
Boxes
of
all
kinds,
of winter, nnd in tho green drapery of Spring! -splendid stock of Watches, Jewelry, and fancy
Bag and Purse Trimmings,
goods, among which will bo found fine gold watch•AVOID BAD COIUTANY.—A correspondent of (ho Extracts and Perfumery of all kinds,
es, from 860 to $100.
Temperance Banner tells the following true story, Perforated.Bristol Board, Slipper Patterns,
Gold Guards, Breast Pins, Rings, Ear-rings,
o show what we get by being in bau company. Splendid Fans, from iS.Uts. to $0, Purse Twist.
Necklaces, Gold and Silver Pencils,
t beats the fuble ot poor Tray, which wo used to
Together with a great variety of new and ele- Bracelets,
Gold Pens in Gold and Silver Cases, Gold, Silver
read in our schoolboy days:
gant goods -too numerous to mention. The La- and
Steel Spectacles, to suit all ages; Pearl, EboWhen I was a little boy aboutnine or ten years dies will please call and look at them.
Tortoise and French Card cases.
old, I wa*one day w'ith my father in the orchard,
April 30.
MILLER & BROTHER. . ny,Castors
from $1 50 to $15 00.
or the purpose of shooting mischievous jays that
ladies runs.—We have on hand a largo
Dress Goods, Shawls, «&c.
locked .tho apples and corn. Presently one of
of every variety and pattern, from
hese birds perched in an apple tree near, at which
E have just received a new and beautiful stock of Fans
to $2 60.
my father levelled his gun and flred. Something
assortment of Dress Goods, Shawls, Scarfs, G| cents
Perfumery.—Of every kind and price.—
vas seen to fall from the tree, whereupon I ran &c,, of the latest and most fashionable styles.;
brward, expecting to find the jay, but was surpris- embracing in part: Rich Silk Beragcs, Swiss All in want of any of the above goods would find
ed to find, instead of the jay, a couple of irjnocent Robes, French Lawns, Gingham Lawns, Black it to their advantage to give us a call before puroung mocking birds. The jay had escaped. I and colored Silks, Foulard and Tissue, do. (anew chasing elsewhere.
April 30.
C. G. STEWART & SON.
ook l(iem to. my father, who surveyed them with and beautiful article,) also Embroidered Crapes,
a mournful look, for several moments, and then and Berage Shawls, Silk Neck Ties, &<!., with a
Cheapest Cloths.
browing lliomdown, observed, "That's what you good assortment of Mourning Goods of every kind,
E are now receiving a supply of the cheapret for being in bad company."
to which we invite the attention of the Ladies.
eat Cloths, Cassimeras, Vestings, wo ever
/ T h e incident and remark wore fixed upon my
April 22,1847.
CRANE & SADLER.
paw, by at least 25 per cent. Also, every material
mind Irom that moment, and they have been of
uso to me many times since. And When I have New Spring and Summer Goods. for gentlemen's Summer Coats and wear generally. We hop? thole' who wish these Kinds of
een other persons sufibr for being found among
HAVE just returned from Baltimore and goods will give us a call before they boy.
vicked and mischievous people (and this I have
Philadelphia, and invite tho public generally
April 23.
MILLER & BROTHER.
ee.ii many times,) I have said in my heart, " that's to call and examine my Stock, au I am confident
vhat you get for being in bad company." I havo it will compare, in point of stylo and low prices,
Cloths, Cassiiiiei'cs, dee.
mown schoolboys to get whipped for being in bad with any brought to this market. I would invite
LOTHS, Cassimerea, French, Tweeds, Cashcompany.
tho Ladies to the following in part:
maret, Normandy Cloth, a now article for
A CUKIOUS CALCULATION.—What is a billion? Plaids, Parasolettcs, Parasols;
Summer Coats, Vestings, Drillings, Linens, CotSillt
Tissue,—a
beautiful
article
for
dresses;
ID reply is very simple—a million times a miltonaile.*, Checks, &c., all now and the latest patinn. 1'hiit is quickly written, and quicker still Ginghams; Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs;
terns, for sale by
PrintH
of
every
description
j
•renounced ; but nu man is able to count it. You
April 23.
CRANE & SADLER.
nay count 160 or 17U in a minute; but let us Cotton Hosiery;
Bonnet,
Cap
and
Neck
Ribbands
;
even suppose that you may go as lar HS 200; then
Fashionable Hats.
an hour will produce 12,001) ; a day 280,000; and Bent French Kid Gloves;
UPERB Beaver,Tampico, Monterey, Straw,
Striped
Swiss
for
dresses;
a year of 3G5 days 105,1^0,000. Let iidHupposo
Palm Leaf and Wool Hats, for sale by
now that Adam, at tho first begining of his exis- Grass Kkirl.«, and many other articles too numerApril 23,1847.
CRANE & SADLER.
tence, had begun to count, had continued to do so ous tn mention.
For tho Gentlemen.
and win counting M i l l ; ho would not even now,
Bonnets, Bonnets.
1 would invite the Gentlemen to call and see
Lccording lei the usually wupposed nge of our gloBe,
VERY variety and style, from 75c to $10,
lave counted near enough. For to count a mil- my assortment of Supprior black French Cloths,
just received from Philadelphia. Also, splenion times a million, ho would require 061 d years, from $5 to @8 per yard, Black French Cassimeres, did Ribbands, Flowers, &c., just received.
for Spring and Hummer wear;
34days, 6 hours and 30 minutes.
April 23.
MILLER & BROTHER.
Superior black Italian Cravatu, Fancy do;
(iambroons, plain, striped, and Duck;
Balm of Columbia—For the Hair.
Drilling for PanU; Suspenders;
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whoso hair
Marseilles'Vesting, Plain nnd Figured, and all
.is falling out, have hero an article that will
Harriett's Patent Improved. Platnlher goods usually kept in a country Store.
keep it from tailing out, and increase the growth
form and Counter Hculei.
DoiiuwlicM.
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
Manufactory Corner nj Sonth Charles and Balder4-4 Os. cottons, :'| do.,
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
ston Streets, Baltimore,
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
LL persons in want of Weighing Apparatus, Brown and Bleached Coltnns
Thousands of bottjes are sold weekly in the city of
that is denirable, correct and cheap, can be No. 1, S3 and 3 Burlapa Linen*.
E. S. TATE.
Now York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
supplied at my establishment with prumptnuuD.—
CharlcHtntvn, April 1(1,1847.
from dandruff, and smooihand glossy. Its greatwarrant every article manufactured, equal, if
ylrtuo is in restoring tho hair on the heads of
lot uiipcrior, to any others in this country, and at
OUSE KEEPERS will find ut tnosiibscri- est
partially bald. It has been known tn reiriccn to low that every .purchaser nlmll ho satisber's all, and every article necemmry to com- those
ied. lluatn i and Platlbrmn, from the heaviest furtable housekeeping. Amongst them will be store tho hair on the heads of those who have been
onnage to the most minute Ciuld and Aasayer's found new stylo Churn*, Tea Chests, Servant bald for years.
wholesale anil retail ty CoWSTOCK & Co.,
Jalunco, always on hand.
Bells, Knives and Forks, Tea Hell, Dinner ware, 21 NM
Cor/land street, New York, anil by
Country Merchants, &c,, are particularly in- &o., all nf new style and beautiful pattern.
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
'ited to call and examine for themselves, or send
ApriliC, 1847.
B. M. A1SQUITH.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
heir orders, which shall bo attended to with deJan. 17,1840—eowly.
~~~ HASH Merino anTCordeiJ Skfrlslbr sale by
patch.
JRBSR MARDEN.
April 30.^
CRANK_&_SADLEIl._
Baltimore, March 5, ]847—Iy.
HE Ladies will-find Coat's, superior spool
LANKS,
OP
ALL
KINDS, FOR SALE
D OIlCAN J) TORtiTliilor sale by
Cotton for itle at
LOW, ut
THIS OFFICE.
ApiiUO.
niBSON &-IIAIUUS.
E. M. AISQUITH'B.
April 33,1817,
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AGENTS.
WHO WANTS MONEY?
following gentlemen have kindly rolne
'iEORGE, W. PEACHER has now open, nil The
Agonui for our pnpcr, nnd will forward ittbnuy fatt mlly_ . •\and will continue during the present year, ncrlpilnm, ice., or receive any ncliliiinnul nnmeittoourlfat
his Lottery 'Office, opposite the Harpers-Ferry .hat can be procured. Thn preruntin a favorable timo
Bridge, Washington county, Md. Tickets in any or advancing our enterprise, nnd wa hope trioM; who may
of the Lotteries drawn by D. Paine & Co., can bo bel an interest in It* tuccew, will give ui their »W,

G

had oii application either personally or by letter.
All communications confidential. Prizes cashed
on presentation of Tickets, and already has it been
his good fortune to have sold at least one prize in
every scheme drawn since the establishment of
this office. The citizens of Jefferson and the adjoining counties will please bear In mind that
there are." a few more left" whenever they may
be disposed to try their luck.
(CTLetters addressed to Harpers-Ferry, Postage
paid, Will bo promptly attended to.
GEO. W. PEACHER,
Agent for D. Paine «f- Co., Managers.
Jan. 8, 1847.
BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
MPOSITION haying been practised upon the
public by a spurious article bearing the name
of '-Judklns Ointment," the proprietor, C.H^RsTONS, recommends the following communication:
Some years back, Nathan Shepherd, informed
the public in the newspapers, that ho was tho
original discoverer of Judkin's Ointment, and had
taken out a now patent thereon in his own name,
having in the first instance assigned as a reason
for so doing, ".that many persona would try to
make it, and would not bo able, and the Ointment
be propagated in this adulterated state, in some
degree resembling the genuine Ointment." As
complaints have been made repeatedly of this
being tho.case, to tho subscriber, who is still legally concerned, it is duo to the public that they
should be cautioned on this head.
C. HERSTONS.
Hero follows a few out of many instances, disclosing the fact:
'•)
BALTIMORE, January 10,1846. ;.
MB. C. HERSTOHS : I have been using Shepherd's P. S. Ointment in my practice, for a number of years, for sores of various descriptions and
have no hesitation in appending my name to its
value.
GIDEON B. SMITH, M. D.

I

•

SHORT HILL, Loudbun County, Va,,)
, March, 1847. $
MR. C. HERSTOHS;—A daughter of mine was
cured of a vary bad sore lee, by Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment.' Judkins' Ointment, gotten from a neighboring store was applied firs t,but
afforded no relief; the wound kept getting worse.
I then sent to Mr. Miller's, Lovettsviller; and obtained a pot of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment. This so changed the appearance of the
sore that it very. qdickly began its healing operation; and from a dangerous and alarming sore,
succeeded in making a perfect cure. So valuable a. medicine is worth the patronage of_the
public. Dr. Brcnaiigh of Lovettsvillc, advised
the use of this Ointment.
SAMUEL'KALB,
BALTIMORE, Ontober23,1844.
. MR. C. HERSTONS: Last winter I'received a
small wound in one of my feet.'' I sent to a
Druggist for a pot of Judkin's Ointment, but unfortunately the article obtained vias spurious. In
using it my foot kept getting worse; until I' became-incapable of attending to business—was
confined to bed, and had to send for a Physician.
Had! not got relief I might have been ruined.—
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see me
and brought with him a pot of Ointment which I
find is prepared by you, now called Shepherd's
Patent Specific Ointment. On applying the first
plaster an alteration in a few hours took place—the wound soon became in a state of amendment,
and it effected a perfect cure'. From delicacy,
I forbear to mention the name of the Druggist
from whom I bought the spurious Ointment, but
think the public ought to be made acquainted
with the fact. The one I-deein very valuable,
the other ought to be discountenanced.

E. c. THOMAS;,

Market street, west of Pine.
From William McJilton, Esq.,
BALTiJioRE, January 10,1846.
MR. C. HERSTONS : Although the reputation
of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment has been
so long sustained by the public, I feel it a duty to
add again my approbation to its well earned merit
—iV pught not to be lost*.
A grand-di'ughter.of mine was bitten by a spider or other insect, which caused much inflammation and became u dangerous sore. Many salves
were tried without relief.' Finally, her mother
applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept
getting worse, until it extended from the knee to
the .ankle. . At length I advised your Ointment^
—in two days a change took place, and in two
'weeks from that time a cure was completed. I
have used the Ointment you make upwards of
twenty years, and never knew it fail. . I t is beyond a doubt worthy of countenance by the public.
,
WM. McJILTON.
For chilblain or frostbite it is a valuable remedy
Boctors Dresbacb, Knhn Jk Pryon
Dyspeptic Cordial,
For Dyspepsia,. Sick Head-Ache, Sick-Stomach,
.Cramp Cholic, Rheumatism, cf-c., cpc
Among hundreds of certificates, it is- deemed
necessary only to offer the following:
From D. W. Naill, former member of the Legis, •. . , lature of Maryland.
SAMS CREEK, Frederick Co., Md., Aug. 26,1842.
MR. C. HERSTOHS :—Dear Sir—Having suffered much during the spring of 1841 as I then
informed you, with what I regarded as a dyspeptic condition of the stomach, ami having procured
a bottle ofDra. Dresbach, Knhn & Pryora' Dyspeptic Cordial at your, instance, I have pleasure
ure in informing you that from its use I was in ten
days entirely relieved on that occasion. It has
also been successfully used in the family for other
purposes so that we are never without it.
Hon, D. W. NAtLL,
Senator of Maryland.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23, 1844.

MR. C. HERSTONS :—Dyspepsia—This disease
I had for some years to an alarming degree. Your
Dyspeptjc Cordial deserves more than a passing
notice from me. My case was of the most distressing nature, and tho conflict between my stomach and food was often'severe, tho stomach
loathing tho food, and time after time throwing it
up—frequently with pain. Add to this greatly
depressed spirits, with debility, nerves weakened,
restless nights, frequent starting with ufipleasant
dreams. To describe my situation Is difficult.—
Physicians were consulted, various medicines
tried, but nothing met my case until I met • with
your Ohio medicine, named Drs. Dresbach, Kuhn
and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. Soon after using
it my disordered stomach became soothed. I continued the medicine—a perfect euro has been effected—my health is now good and has been for
more than a'year. I can now use any article of
diet without any inconvenience, In my case this
valuable medicine is incontestible. My case is
well known to the Rev. Jas. M. Hanson, having
been associated with him, in the same room, for
some years in tho General Post Office.
WM. S. DARRELL.
I am fully convinced that tho above statement
is correct.
JAS. M. HANSON.
CTFor sale, by
J. P. BROWN, Ag't,
Feb. 20, 1847—Cm.
Charleetown.

WM. J. STKPHKNS, Harpan-Parryi
JOHN G. WILSON,
do,
Sor.oMoit StALKY, ShppherdBtown;
H. B. MII.I.KII, Elk Branch|
JOHN COOK, Zlon Clinch!
WM. KoNIMOtia or JOHN UKBR, Union School Heine;',
Gionot E. MOORE. Old Furnace;
• >
'
JOHN H. SMITH or J. R. REDMAN, SmlthfieM; '
KDWIN A. REILT, Summit Point;
l)oi.rniN DHKW or 8. HtcrrLKDowER, Knbletown;
JACOB ISLKR or J. M. NICK MM, Oeiryville;
WM. TiMDKRLARE, Dr. J. J. JANHET, or J. O. COTLI/
Bnicotown, Frederi6k County j
Hunter. RAKER, Winchester;
Col. WM. HAHMISO.V, linth, Morgan County;
JOHN H. LIKENS, Mnrtlnsburgj
Gr.onaisW. BitADriKLD, Snickenville j
J. P. MEaEATH,Philotnont, Loudoun county,; .
WM. A. STEFHKNSON, Unpprvllle, Fauquier county} ,
Kit,An MARMADUKE. Hilbmortnigh, Loixlomi county;
GKOROK GILBERT, Romney, Hampshire county;
GABRIEL JORDAN or W. BAER, LUrny, Page County.

AGENCY.
V. I!. PALMER, whose oflieaiareS.E. comer of B&ltf
more and Culvert streets, BALTIMORE; N. W. comer
Third and Chesnut Btreeto, PIIII.ADKLHIIA ;' Tribune'
Buildings, NEW YORK, and No. 12 Sato Street. BOBTON, in the agent in those cities for the " SPIRIT or
JEFFERSON." He will receive/ and forward promptly,'
Subscription* Advertisements, &c.,nnd in fully nuthori
7ed to receive payment for tho name.

ROCK COTTAGE FOR SAMS.
HE heirs of the late Sarah Clark being desirous of going West, offer for sale the Farm
on which they now reside, containing
HO Acres, 3 Rood* and S3 Poles,
by accurate survey. As regards locality and fertility of soil, it is not to be excelled by any in the
county of Jefferson, and perhaps no farm in the
State is similarly situated in regard to water facilities. The fields are watered by running streams
through each—there is a good Haw-mill on it, and
in addition to this, there Is fall sufficient for a flouring mill, woollen factory, distillery, or any kind of
machinery that capitalists may desire. The stream
is sufficiently strong at'all seasons to turn any or
all of the above mentioned works, and to any person desirous of investing capita) in a small landed
estate a favorable opportunity is offered. The
farm is situated two and a half miles South of
Charlestown. Letters addressed to B. F. CLARK,
at the above named place, will receive attention.
March 5,1847—3m.
ID* Lancaster Tribune ia requested fo copy
three months for $5 00, arid send one copy of the
paper to advertiser and the bill to this office for
collection.
•
.

T

LAW NOVICE.
A. J. O'BANNON,
AS removed his office to the one lately occupied by Lucas & Washington, over the"
east end of the Market house. Business entrusted to him in this or the adjoining counties, will,
as heretofore,receive promptamlefficientattention.
Charlestovvn, March 19,1847—3m.
ESTRAY COI/T.
^1TRAYED awayjrorn the subscribers residing
(O two and a half miles from Shepherdstown,
about the 20th of December last, a bright bay
COLT, One year old this Spring. He has a small
star in the forehead—no other marks recollected.
A liberal reward will be given to any one who will
return him to either of the undersigned.
ROBERT A. LUCAS,
March 19,1847.
JOHN LUCAS.

H

THREE-sMy 'BRICK

,

WHITE k>RTICO IN FRONT,
CnARiESTowX JEFFEKSOM COUSTY, VIRGINIA.
October 24,1843.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale.
being desirous of removing to
T.HEthe subscriber
South, offers for sale his
Valuable Landed Estate,
situated three miles North West of Charlestown,
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.O
within half a mile of thq Winchester and Potomac
Railroad, and the Smithfleld and Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kerney's
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad;

Containing 600 Acres.
The Impromements consist nf a commodious,
BRICK.
.
DWELLING HOUSE,
IililKgcontaining eleven rooms. The OutSBBBRbuildinga consist of a Smoke-house,
Negro Houses, Stabling, &c.
There is a great variety of
growing and yielding upon the Estate
besides every variety of Ornamental Tree's growing in the ynrd.
•
The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very
healthy, but tew cases of sickness havingeveroccurred, arising from Its local situation. The land
is of the best limestone. From its location,—being convenient to all the improvements, so that all
tho produce raised upon the farm cvn be easily
conveyed to market at little expense,—this estate
is one of the most desirable in the county.
This land can be divided into two farms, giving
both wood and water to'each.
The subscriber respectfully invites a call from
those desirous of purchasing land, as he is prepared to accept a price that would make the purchase a valuable investment, even as a speculation, to any disposed to engage in such an enterprise. To a gentleman of fortune/who desires a
country residence, an opportunity is now olfered.
rarely to be met with.
WM. T.WASHINGTON..
Near Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va. ( )
December 18,184fi.
f .

Saddle and Harness Manufactory,
HE undersigned, thankful for past fa
Tthis
method to inform his friends and the public generally, that he has made arrangements tobe supplied with the bett of Baltimore Leather, forthe manufacture of all articles in his line. Ho'
will make to order and keen constantly on hand,
Saddles of nil kinds ; Trunks large and small, of
the most approved patterns; Wagon and Carriage
Collars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silver
and Japanned Mountings, Carpet Bags, Valices,
Raw hide waggon whips, Riding Bridles; Biitu,
from 19} cents to $3,00. Martingales, English worsted Girths, &c.
Having employed competent workmen and made
arrangements to work none but the best of Leather in the manufacture of the above named articles,
he Invites all in want of articles in his line, to call
and see for themselves.
Collars can be furnished to Sadlora or others at
wholesale prices.
HIT Repairing done at short noticos.
JOHN BROOK.
Jan, 29,1847.
[Free Press Copy St.
Wheat and Corn Wanted.
IIIO subscribers are anxious to purchase any
number of Bushels of Wheat and Corn, for
which they will pay tho highest Cash price on
delivery; or, if the farmers prefer it, they will
huul it from their Barns, as they keep teams for
that purpose. Farmers, look to your interest, and
give us a pall before you diapnae of your produce
M. II. & V. W. MOORE.
HO" Plaster, Salt, Fish, Tar, SID. always onh anil
jo exchange with the farmers for their prodwo.
Old Furaace, Febuary 20,1847.

T

LAND FOR SALE.
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low
prices and on most uccommoilating payment}.
,11. ST..G. TUCKER.
Ilazolfield, Jefferson county, Va,,)
Hept. afi, 1840—tf. [F. P, copy. \
ARDWARE—( will call the attention ol
the public to my largo and cheap stock ol
Hardware, Locks, Hinges and Screws; Bridle
Oitls, Sturrip Irons, Forks, Shovels, Spades, and
ltiEN GOODS.-Splendid Napkins, Sheeteverything else in the Hardware line, at very reing, Pillow-Caen Linen, Table Cloth and Taduced prices.
E. M. AISQUITH.
ble Diaper—all at about half (he usual prices
April 16, 1817,
April 16.
E. M. AISQtJITH.
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